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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
•

*

Miss Ethel

*

Mr. T. A.

)\ visitor to
1Ifr.

l;br

a

*

Jones, of Savannah,
the city Sunday.
•

.

Sylvania,

*

Percy

was

Averitt has returned at-

visit of several
•

days

•

in Florida.

•

Mr. John Bland, of Camp Wheeler,
a visitor to Statesboro Sunday.

IWhs

*

•

•

Mr. and Mrs, F. H, Balfour spent a
!few days dul-ing' the week in Sa van

�ah.

•

•

1

Jliiss Marian

•

Foy,

.

*

AT MRS,_ ARMSTRONG'S_
Currie Dawson, Mrs. Jim Horne of
Jacksonville Fla., Mrs. Jack Brown
One of the most enjoyable events
of Macon, Mrs. Skelton and r.i.-s. of the week wns a reception given at
Matheson of Hartwell, and Mrs. Nun lhe home of Mrs, L, W, Armstrong, on
South Main street, Tuesday evening.
nally, of Washington, D. C;
•
*
•
About fifty were present, including
THE WHILE AWAY CLUB.
hir;:h school teachers, grnduabing class
Alfl'ed Monsalvatge enter and others. Music was rendered on
Mrs.
Miss Bess Lee, and the
tained the While Awuy Club last Fri the piano by
was enjoyed by all.
day afternoon. Rose colored decora evening
lions were artstically arranged. Pres
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

•

Mr. John Franklin, of Ft. Screven,
vi itor to Statesboro during the

·

'"

.

Mrs. C. R. Stripling, of
Tifton, and Mrs. Maggie Cornell and
children, of Snvnnnnh, are the guests
und

of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson.
•

:tt

__

Mrs, J, Z. Kendrick and daughter,
Miss Lucile, have returned. to their

•

of Shorter Col-

Ludowiti

after

a

visit of

days with judge and Mrs, S. L.
•

Pupils of Statesboro High School
under the leadership of Misses Mary
Lou Carmichael, l ary Lee Jones, and
Ouida Brannen, visited Register last
evening and presented their play,
here
"O"e1' There," which they guv
on Monday evening' f last week.
The young peojile enjoyed the out

•

•

has returned home for the holi-

GRADUATING

•

Messrs. Stilson Brannen and Julian

CHOICE SEED PEAS FOR SALE
MIXED PEAS
WHIPOORWILLS

$2.85

�

Bulloch T;me., Eet.bli.hed July, 18921
I
a t ed
J anuary 22
C enae I'd
State.boro NewI, Eat'b March, 1900. (

2.85
3.50
3.60
3.60

IRON
BRABHAMS
AB0VE PRICES DELIVERED.

AND STATESBORO NE'W'"S

------.--

----

UNKNOWtlS

CASH WITH ORDER.

1
.r,

I

IF

w. H. FRANKS

CLASS.

On

1917,
try are

Announeement

I

*

m-ee-t-i1-1g

---

During

.:.

r'

CHINES.

,

•

Donaldson,
\.Monsalvatge, Dowse Lee, H. F, Hook,
l\-Ir. and Mrs� j, BUhrmaster and H. F.
G.
Moure, Leffler
Upchurch, J.
�ildren will leave Monday for': visit
DeLoach, Frank Williams, Troy Purin
St.
home
Louis.
former
to their
vis, Chas. Pigue. J. H. Whiteside,
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Trapani and their Hinton Booth, Harry Smith, W. G.
little SOil Luigi, of Savannah, have Raines, E. T. Coleman, Herbert Ken
been the guests of her parents, Mr. nedy, R, M, Monts, Chas. McAlister,
W. G. Neville, Raleigh Brannen, Miss
"nd Mrs. J. W, Rountree.
Natty Allen,

Anderson, Mrs, Eugene Wallace, Mrs.
Harry Smith, Mrs. W, F. Whatley,
Misses Georgia Blitch, Lucy Blitch,
Mary Beth Smith, Ruth Parrish, Ulma
Olliff, Anne Johnston, Bess Lee, Gus
sie Lee, Anna Hughes Louise Hughes, exercises at the Agricultural school
Ruth Shaw, Annie Groover and Mary or worshipped with the Presbyterian
congregation at their chu�ch.
Lee Jones.

•

.�

�

:�

�

��;1�;; ���§���fJ

F. D. Thackston

,::
\

1+'Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++:1
.

551,000,000

net tons.

To meet these requirements it will
an

,

,

•

�esterday
school

average

of

Loan.s and Discounb

$282,238.35
2.4,513.35
4,255.03
50,000.00
2,350.00

$433,706.63
.1,1_75.21
31,500.00
2,921.96
105,900.00
2,350.00

80,399.26

156,556.14

767.17

Overdrafts
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures____________
United States Bonds______________
Stock in Fed. Reserve Bank, Atlanta
Cash on Hand, with other Banks and
_

_

with United States Treasurer

$444,523.16

TOTAL

�
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profib
National Bank Notes Outatanding
1..
Deposits
Bills Payable
__

_

_

NONE-

_

$734,109.94

$444,523.16

TOTAL

$734,109.94

$ 50,000.00
46,107.04
50,000,00
588,002.90

$ 50,000.00
·_
33,926.85
50,000.00
295,559.31
15,000.00

.&

M�ay 10, 1918
Deposits May 10, 1917
,

Increase

$588,002.90
295,596.3:r·
$292,406.59

-

BROOKS SIMMONS

President

:.

J. G. BLlTCH

Vice-President

E. GROOVER
J. W. JOHNSTON

Vice.Pre�ident

W. W. WILLIAMS

.5.

...:

J-

Cashier

attack to the Amiens

Ypres

\

,.

",,".j

or

Hazebrouck-

sector,

MORE THAN DOUBLE COUNTY'S

General

Foch, however, proved by
QUOTA WAS RAISED DURING
judgment duIjng Hinden
THE WEEK'S CAMPAIGN.
recent
that
he
Ypres offensive,
burg's
Bulloch county was asked for the
is not cosily en bleed into using up his
reserves.
It will probably require contribution of $8,000 to the Red
cool

its

are

stil!

holding

was

of

of!1

numero.us

defeated ditional towns and
vantage pointe all
the rront hve been captured.
Seemingly Rheims, like Soissons, also
is doomed to fall in to the hands of the
reenemy, as the French war office
that the troops covering the fa-

"going' over the top."
by grades is as follows:
Bonds
Stamps
Pupils
50
$ 44,57 $ 650,00

The record

environs, Grade
the railway
1 A

western

emerge

school for the past

W, J. HARRIS GAINING
IN SENATORIAL RACE

WILL DEFEAT BOTH DEAN AND

IN

HOWARD

RESPECT

THEIR

IVE HOME DISTRICTS.

Atlanta, May 27.-Having just

1-2 B

40

109.75

2 A

48

207.00

3 A

49

55.50

200.00

3-4 B

42

7[,75

4 A

49

104.25

5 A

48

200.00

600.00

ris, candidate

5-6 B

45

27.50

350.00

will make

re

committees scoured the county By&
tematically. The county was divid
ed by sections rather than by
diatricta.
and every section held up ita end of
the work.
N ot
whites, but col
ored people gave cheerfully to the

�Iy

cause ..

turned from a successful tour of north
A big celebration is planned tor
Georgia, where he was heard by large next Tuesday night at Stateaboro to
950.00 audiences and made a fine impression, fittingly observe the outcome of the
1,700,00 judging by all reports, William J. Har
It is
of note that;
750.00

800.00

campaign.

a

for the U, S. Senate,

swi ng down the

45

63.50

7 A

28

52.25

-

QUOTA

OF

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tota I

-

-

459.4-1

U-OO ,TS U�INGiSUNK
AT A RAPID RATE

Ilollgrr

-

-

--

-

-

10�

-

-

-74�

------------

549_

,

205.

ly light.
Although

unofficial

mentioned the

AYCOCK FAMilY INDICTED
OANKRUP1CY CASE
I
IN

ments

from

reports

have

rushillg up of rinforces�uth, there has as

the

that
yet been no official statement
Gen. Foch is sending in his reserves.
Of almost

as

great interest

as

the

Aisne battle is the situation around
the little town of Catigny, where tbl}

INVOLVED IN
Americans made a notable gain hl
THE DE·
their first "solo" attock against the
FENDANTS,
Numerous coun
Germans Tuesday.
launched
been
have
(Savannah Press, Tuesday.)
attaclu;
ter

CHARGES

IS

AGAINST

Aycock, Jr., bankrupt, against the Americans holding Cuti
but
by the federal grand gny and the ollti'ying positions,
same
jury, according to the final announce all of them have met with \;he
Mr.

was

E,

B.

indicted

today o'f the findings of the result--failure and the loss of many
Evide·ntly
killed or wounded.
on the chargc of making way men
with about $15,000 wortb of assets the Americans are prepai'ed to dispute
which 'should have been reported to to the last degree their occupancy of
With him the high ground they have won.
the credit of his creditors.
Unstinted prnise has been showered
were indicted other members of the
of
family, all alleged to have conspired upon the Americans by military
Mr. fi e"s for the dash and daring they
with him in the act, as follows:
E.' B. Aycock, Sr., Mr. R. L. Aycock, showed when they iC!'t their trenches
their obJr., J. T. Aycock and Mrs. nessie Ay and started out in quest of
cock, she being the wife of E. B. Ay jectives.
ment

FIFTY-SEVEN

body,

April, and stands forty-sixth in the
list of states for the sale of War Sav-

to
ing Stamps up to May L ,,!cording
DIl'ecfigures glven out here by State
for
tor Hugh RlChardson, d'l'ector
This means that Georgia cock, Jr.
Georgia.
Developments in this case
will have to smoke up tremendously to
its trial will be
put over her quota of $57,500,000, promise that

Still another defeat has been in
on the enemy by the Ameri
one of
east in the
cans, this time far tl the
Here the Germans let
the most sensational trials of its kind Toul sector.
which is more than half
in a long while. loose large quantities of gas near
Loan Quota of the entire sixth fed- that has been heard
A number of indictments for illicit Bremenil alld delivered 1311 attack
eral reserve district, comprising six
as follows: which the Americans shot to pieces
states.
People have got the errone- distilling were returned
War
that
Saving Redmond' Williams, Rube Allen, Wil with machine guns.
to date

flicted

I

HUNS WIN DEFENSIVE
POSITIONS ON AISNE

regularly

from

until

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Bulloch Packing Co.
will be held aot the company's office

the end of the year. The same plan
\�l'll be followed throughout the counand at the same at 10 o'clock a. m. Saturday. June
try on the same day
hour, 2 o'clocl� in the aftel·noon. Geor- 8th, 1918. for the purpose of electing
other a board of directors and transacting
gia's qUOtH, like thut of all the
such other business as might propedy
stotes is based on $20 per capita of come before said meeting. All sto�k
This men,ns that mnny holders are urged to be present. and
the
more than
those whv do not tlttend in person
men and women must buy
should be represented by proxy.
$20 worth in the course of the yeal'
T. J. DENMARK.
to moke up for those who cannot or
Secretary.
all,
at
will nat buy any
\
(30may-2t)

p�pulation,
�

,

__

_

CRITERION OUT.

HUNS HURL 80MBS
ON OUR HOSPITALS

The minister pointed out the tre
denburg's attack which can be relin
quished with perfect safety by Gen mendous strides recently made by the
eral Foeh in exchnnge fOI" hea\'Y Ger Allies in repairing ships damaged by
The allies can better
man Jnsualties.
torpedoes 01" mines, and declared that THROW HIGH EXPLOSIVES IN
afford to lose the ground than Von cO-O"dillation between the Allied na
VICINITY OF HOSPITALS AS
Hindenbu"g can affo"d to lose the tions had become so smooth during
FUNERAL IS IN PROGRESS.
It was in this same region that the past four months that the tonnage
men.
With the Amerioan Army in France
General Nivelle lost his I)Ost as com restored to the sea exceeded 500,000
mander-in-chief of the French armies tons weeldy. Grent Britain, he said, Monday, May 27.-What was appar
wreck
in the spring of 1917 because of the had repail'ed 598,000 tons in Ol1e ently a deliberate attempt to
Amel'i"an hospitals in the rear of the
Nivelle at week
failure. of his offensive.
recently, while France had ef
that time made a greater advance fut.ted repaiJ's upon 260,000 tons in American lines in Pical'dy occurred
than Hindenburg has succeeded in one month.
The increased building Sundny afternoon when the Germans
and gas shella
doing, but the French government did and more efficient and speedier repair hurled high explosives
of two
not C'Ollsider the ground gained as work were constantly bringing better within a few hundred yards
Fortunately no damage
worth the cost in casualties.
results in the transport of troops and hospitals.

for chil- bur

now on

_

Paris, May 26.-As proof thllt th�
are rapidly overcoming the sub
Volume V of the Criterion, pub
murine menace, George Leygues, the lished
by the Senior clasn of the High
minister of marine, informed the army
School, has made iu. appearance. Th.
nnd navy committees of the senate
publication is 85 pages, well illus
ALLIES CAN BETTER AFFORD TO
yesterday that Great Britain and the trated and replete with original mat
LOSE GROUND THAN HINDEN·
United States alone constructed in ter
gotten up by the board of editors.
BURG MEN.
April 40,000 tons more shipping than
The board of editors consists of
New York, May 28.By crossing the was sunk by the enemy.
Waldo Floyd, business manager; An
Aisne river along the southern ba�
He declared also that the means nie Mae
Strickland, literary editor;
tIe front, the Germa·ns have improved employed to rid the seas of subma Sheldon
Paschal, editor-in-chief; El
a
their defensive positions against pos rines huve become increasingly effect liotte
Byrd, nssistont business man
sible allied offensive in that area, but ive sincp. Jllnuary and have given de
ager; Henrietta Parrish, art editor;
thl'eat
which
for
no
The figures
April Rufus
gain
cisive results.
they have made
Monts, atllietic edltor/
ens serious consequences to the allied were
excellent, Bowing nn increase
were
but
I
over the preceding months,
arm)'.
There are long stretches of teni fill' surpassed by the results known
now under Von Hin� to have been attained thus far in May.
sector
in
the
tory

the 6,000

amounts

..

_

Allies

to
If, therefore, Hindenburg wishes
German
Howard, August Nephew, Bry
pay the cost in slaughtered
Neal
Paris, May 29-Aftel' desperate re man-power for a recovery of the ter
while grown-ups nre supposed ant Allen, Sterling Edenfield,
dren
Phillips, sistance and fighting in the streets rito,'y that fell to the French last
'to
Liberty Bonds and let the Corbin, Will Mille,', Anthony
mistake Medel' Philips, C. R. Claxton, Jim lasting several hours, the FI'ench have year, General Foch will undoubtedly
stamps alone. This is serious
Two opposed schools of
evacuated Soissons, which the Ger be content.
which if not corrected by the W. S. Baker, Aal'on Scranton.
ruin
A number of cases of tampering mans occupied, according to the offi� strategy are represented in the en
S. ch;irmen in every county will
the with the United States mails were in cial announcement from the war of counter.
The French removed their
Georgia's showing at the end of
commander-in-chief for doing what
final
accounting dicted as follows: Willie W. Brown, fice ,todnigltt.
the
when
year
William H. Young,
Hindenburg expects to be worth iron
is ta'ken and the books are closed on Haven Coleman,
J. H. Bradey.
Berlin, May 29.-The number of' c,·osses.
the government's first yea!"s business Frank Belger,
Noble Farmer, Peter S,mons and prisoners taken by the Germans on
The crossing of the Aisne near Ber
in War Saving Stamps.
indicted for sell the Aisne battle front has increased ry au
In order to put Georgia's quota Sidney Wright were
·Bac.,put the Germans on the
will be held ing liquor to soldiers in uniform. to 25,000, says the German official south bank of the stream at a point
ov r 6 000 mass meetings
The' where the leat;t damage can be done
evad communiQation issued �oday.
school houses of tbe state Frank Tylei: was indicted /01'
in
of secur- ing the draft act.
prisoners include one French and one to the allie�' positions in the rear. Imon June 28 fo,' the purpose
----mediately to the south of Eerry au
English general.
ing signed pledges to buy stipulated

scneme

.

------------

Majority fo,..

of

thrift

were give.
right-of-way after a systematic
canvass of the city had been made bJ
male committees, and the ladies col

the

-

of

"

too.

-

------------

-

Atlanta, May 27.-The state
Georgia stands forty-sixth in the. sale
of War Saving Stamps for the month

''''e

good contribution,

In Statesboro the ladies

-------------

-

MILLION DOLLARS WORTH,

impression

was a

----------

_

WILL START CAMPAIGN TO SELL
HER

worthy

the town of Brooklet paid every dol
of her contribution in cash, and it;

Georgia lar

1,400.00 railroad during next week, speaking
600,00 at Greensboro, Madison, Crawford
700.00 ville, Wasington and Thomson. The
7 B
55.25
27
71.50
850.00 strenght developed by Mr. Harris in
8
43
34.50
9
86
1,500.00 l'jorth Georgia has been very gatify
35.00
10
33
1,200.00 ing to· his friends. They have felt
11
19
86.25
1,900.00 confident all along of the situation in
South Georgia, but admitted that the
602
1,<118.07 14.600.00 territory above Atlunta was fighting
Grant! tot·.'!. �16,0IS,07.
g"ound. -Now they are claiming that
A little culcllintion will reveal that Mr. Harris will out.run H. H. Dean in
6 A

buy

JAS. B. RUSHING
J. G. BLITCH
S. E. GROOVER
•.•

tenaciously

to

the

which is of itself another in-

------------

_

behooves

ous

M. W. AKINS
M. G. BRANNEN

sector, and then suddenly shift the

----------

-

a

Stamps

DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

the Aisne

viein'it:;

_

total output would only lie 564,000,Under the present esti
000 to';s.
mates of necessary consumption t.he
country at this rate of production will

the.,Liberty\

Deposits

the top" is not only a
grown-ups, but the

into

reserve

lected '374.80.
All funds collected were placed la
the hands of R. F. Donaldson, tre .....
urer for the county, and have beea
forWarded by him to W. G. McAdoo,
National treasurer of the fund.
the
latter
whcre
Ninth
both
the
of
oJ
district,
P"l',h2SeS
per capita
Following are the alllounts raised
How
William
and
outrun
is
Schley
as
follows:
is
and
districts
Bonds
lives,
The vote by
Savings Stamps
by each commurllty:
of Savigny wedges have Liberty
in the
where his
the
Fifth
in
district,
is
ahead
of
ard
For Agamst
believe
This
we
Cuh
Pledge
been driven into a depth of approx- $26.60.
55
37
Sinkhole
$ 725.00
anything that can be shown by any home is situated, und which he has Brooklet
$
imately fifteen miles.
35
35
in Georgia.
represented in congress foJ' the past Ivanhoe,
Stilson
Club House
The Germans continually are thro- school
12
28
Prof. Monts has lost no opportun severnl yeurs.
131.25
Lockhal·t
and Olney
wing fresh divisions into the battle,
----57
55
to stir the patriotic enthusiasm of
W. D. ner (Bay)_
38.80
Briarpatch
but the British and F'rench troops are ity
67
76
the pupils, an� has had the co-opera
New Hope
645.00
327.16
Hagin
keeping up their tactics of giving
128 .113
tion of his entire faculty. Besides the
376.66
345.25
Oourt House
Register
ground only when it is impossible to
9
41
of Bonds and Stamps, the
436.00
Last.on
Portal
hold positions under the�fre� purchase
of the school have contributed
S'boro and 1209th 172.00
3,719.17
Bay .-------------- 15
mendous pressure of the enemy. Vel'y pupils
_124
over $200 to the Red Cro�s, which is
Brooklet
heavy casualties are being suffered
40
61
included in the per cnpita above men· ALLIES BUILD MORE. TONNAGE
Total
Emit
$1,202.50 $6,081.26
by the army of the German Crown
3
83
Blitch
DURING APRIL THAN GERMAN
Grand total, $7,!83.74.
men to the tioned.
of
losses
while
the
P"ince,
110
Portal
SUBS DESTROY.
allied forces are described as relative-

GEORGIA RANKS LOW
IN SALE OF STAMPS
-1918

.

.

the French

term,
I stance

against it. The number re.quired to
W," was 860, from which It will be
ports
seen that the plan was lost by only mous cathedral

ABOUT $15,000

1917

enemy,

two-thi,.dsl,long

the operators to stond
prepared to deliver this coal should
the roads prove able to haul it."

LIABILITIES

occupied by the

has been

although

for want of the required
majority, Eight districts in the county
voted for the measure and four went

coal year, was 47,000,000. tons. If
this· rate of production should be
maintained throughout the year the

it

1918

tax

county-wide

ficials to insu re the best use of trans
portation in moving coal. Therefore,

1917

line,

through which

That' is a ,question that the railroad
adminisration must answer. Our dis
tribution managers and directors are
in daily conferecne with railroad of

RESOURCES

enrollment of

extreme left flank of thb allied battle

COUNTY -WID( SCHOOL
TAX 'S DEFEATED

'Can the railroads furnish the trans
portation to produce this tonnage?'

Statement of condition at close of business May 10, 1918,
issued on call of the Comptroller of the Currency of the U. S.

the

of the allies'

his

figures

shortage of 71,000,000 tons.
"We must, therefore, look to the
bituminous mines for 85,000,000 tons
more C'Oul than their record output."
Mr. Morrow said, and "you men ask,

\

over

with

RED CROSS DRIVE
WAY "OVER TOP"

purpose to

•

11,825\000

face

/

SAV

It ron:)

try to entice
Generul Foch into moving the flov. r

crufty

lent attacks

'

.

}Ill'.

85,000,000

the last coal year the biturni

weekly production

,.

OFFICE, 22 NORTH J't1AIN ST., OR CALL PHONE 18.

••

gross

Morrow said.

was

WAR

be his

town have be an with12,600,000 tons
A remarkable feature is
This quantity 99 votes.
of bituminous coal.
drawn behind the Aisne (,:lllal Ilorthhas not been produced in any single the .unanimity with which some of the ...!est of the town.
week in the history of the bituminous districts voted for the measure while
On the sector directly southwost or
coal industry. The record week's pro others voted as solidly against it.
Soisson. the Germans now are fighting
elecPl·of. Olliff states that another
tons.
duction was
relatively twelve miles from where
The output of the bituminous mines tion will be asked for as soon as the they started their drive Monday from
for April, the first month of the new required time has elapsed-one year. Vauxaillon while near Loupeigne and th.e

..

..

coal, Mr.

be necessary to maintain

.

FOR DEMONSTRATION SEE ME AT MY

entire

coal production

noes

.:,

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF THESE MA-

over

its pace and it is esti
year the

mafed that by the end of this

year

of bituminous

.

••

increased

be

no., strikiug

from the bituminous

come

present

..

•

afternoon in honor
AT THE CHURCHES SUNDAY.
E.
I"1cDougald, Chas. Olliff, Howell street on Tuesday
Mrs. W. H. DeLoach is spending a
Pete Mikell, J. W. Johnston, of Mrs. Benton Thomas of Raeford,
J,
Cone,
Mrs,
her
with
daughter,
!few days
was
rook
the
Rev. J. F. Singleton, of the Bapgame
Sidney Smith, Paul Franklin, H, D. N. C. Progressive
\1\. Franklin, at Midville.
Those
present tist church, preached Sunday at Still•
•
•
Anderson, Edgar Dekle, Ray Cartel', of the afternoon.
Mrs. Leona Roberts left yesterday Gordon Mays, Chus. Mathews, Maxie werc: Ml·S. Benton Thomas, Mrs. Her more, the occasion being the closing
for a three-months' visit with her son, Grimes, Don Brannen, Grady Smith, bert Kennedy, Mrs. W. E, McDougald, exe"cises of the Stillmore school.
Gordon
J. E. Taylor, in Joliette, Ill:
A. L. Mrs. J. D. McDougald, Mrs. H. D.

.

..

SERVICE STATION.

doubtful, Mr.
production of an

habit

LACKED TWO·THIRDS MAJORITY
A survey of the war de
lines leuding to Paris and Compeigne.
regions.
REQUIRED TO ADOPT MEAS·
mand for coal by the United States
According to the German official
URE IMPOSING TAXES.
fuel administration has shown that
communication 25,000 prisoners, inthe
1289
voters
With
participating.
the country will require .during the
eluding a Fr-ench and British general,
on the question
adcoal
635,000,000 net tons efection
have been taken and

COUNTY, AND

WILL IN THE NEAR FUTURE OPEN AN OVERLAND

coun

It is

year's total of 89,000,000

tons must

.

t+ +

f�w rr

,

can

Therefore, the

..

LAND AUTOMOBILES IN BULLOCH

This

ANJ>

LIB-

ING STAMPS.

"Going

MENDOUS COST OF LIVES.

machine is

BONDS

OF

fonsive into the Aisne drive.

school children of Statesboro have far
greater pessue than Von Hinden Cross fund last week. She gave it-
New York, May 29.-ln their viofalle'n into the habit as well, and their
burg has yet exerted along the Aisne and nearly twice as much more. Her
on
the thirty-five mile record for the purchase of Liberty
for the allies' reserves to be called
suriPly of class one men will have battle front
total was $7,283.74!
running from Soissons Bonds and War Saving Stamps, just into action, Von Hindenburg is far
been nearly exhausted either at nec
It was a grent week for Sulloell
announced
is
some
Prof,
by
Monts,
northwest 0'£
more likely than Foch to be outgen
essary war work or in the military es eastward to the region
to be proud of.
county patriots.
They fairly outdid
eraled. by the test.
tablishment, Already men have been Rheims, the German armies are con- thing
-----The record was announced by Prof.
themselves in the work
called from classes two and three, men
tinuing to force back the French and Monts at the
exercises
of
the
closing
who are skilled in trades or callings British forces on
Under the leadership of Mr. S. W.
nearly every sector. school Monday evening, Along with
that fit into the army',s war work.
Lewis, chairman. for the county, 33
The fortified town of Soissons, the the
also was announced the

tons.

..

I HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY FOR THE OVER-

demands of the

if the

said,

thracite coal

'::

t

war

to be met.

Morrow
last

convention here.

increase of 85,000,000 tons
the production for the coal year
an

war

ERTY

·ENEMY MAKES GAINS AT TRE-

at·my.·
United States

$16.0t8.0�RTH

BUY

DIVISIONS,

FRESH

THROWING

size

.

"he

if the

to

contem

steps
today as one of
plated in increasing rapidly the

duction of coal in the United States
for the year beginning April 1, must

over

intends

office

,

of the

means

provost

a

the

pro-

Association, in
•

::

t

make

BE

tion of the United States fuel admin
istration today told the National Coal

H++++++'H++++++++'!>+':'oi'+++++++++++++++++

L� Jill:r

MUST

reach 735,000,000 net tons, J. D. A.
Morrow, general director of distribu

of

28.-The

VOL. 27-NO. 10.

30, 1918.

STATESBORO PUPilS
"GO ]VER THE TOP"

L
AGAIN
C[RMANS
ORIVf AHfAD

IN JUNE

sizeable army call directly
after the t\Ver(ty-or,Ie-)lea�old men
TO BE
register on June 5. This developed

Philadelphia, May 28.-The

VISITING MINISTER.

Rev. J. W.

Washington, May
marshal general's

VERY MUCH INCREASED.

ed. Rev, Mr. Anderson will continue
and
to serve the churches at Metter'
S,
Brown,
Columbia,
Swainsboro and will also take on the
Statesboro
week
the
visited
during
C.,
Vidalia church.
and preached both Sunday morning pastorate of
and
evening I at -the Presbyterian
Whooping: Cough.
church.
At the morning service the
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
resignation of Rev. B. R. Anderson, to keep the cough loose and expector
tendered some week ago, was accept- ation easy. It is excellent.

WAS HOST

TO MISSIONARY WORKERS

ARE

PRODUCTION

MET,

GEORGIA

WARTHEN,

DEMANDS

WAR

TO COME EARLY

MAY

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

1917.

,

NEXT CALL FOR ARMY

COAL SITUATION IS
NOT SATISFACTORY

SATISF ACTION GUARANTEED.

class present were Misses Hya
:week.
Florida on business for the Armour the
one.
Among the prominent vis
•
•
•
Willie Lee Olliff, Nun ing
whom he is employed, cinth Fordham,
with
itors was Miss 'Vales, a missionary
Saof
Company,
\
Mr. and 1111's. Lee Kennedy,
Laurie
Annie
nie
Mell
•
*
'I'irmer,
•
Olliff,
from the South Georgia Conference
here
iYannnh, nr� spending a few days
Ida Mae Brannen, Lena Belle Bran
FOR VISITORS.
to Soo-Chow, China, who is home on
:with relatives,
Strick
Annie
Mae
Nellie
Lee,
nen,
Her talks were highly
a brief visit.
Mrs. R. J. Brown and M,·s. J, M.
\
has returned
lund, Marion Shuptrine, Camilla Ai interesting as well aR educative.
Mrs. I. S.
Norris entertained Wednesday afterand
Hazel
Henl'ietta
Parrish,
arei
with
ken,
!from a visit of several days
-t.
The
noon in honor of their visitors.
Johnson; Messrs, Herbert Brannen,
MISSIONARY MEETING.
+
�ives at MilIrny,
hull, parlor and dining' room were dec- Waldo Floyd, Elliotte Byrd ,Sheldon
•
•
•
\
of the ladies'
Other
Mrs, Jack Brown has returned to orated with ferns and cut flowers, Paschal, and Rufus Monts.
The weekly
Macon after a visit of several days Mrs, Herbert Kennedy presided at guests were present also.
missionary society of' the Methodist
the punch bowl, which was banked
Iwth Mrs. Nita Keown.
*
church will be held next Monday af•
•
•
•
•
with brown-eyed susans. Progressive
ternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of
1
FOR MRS. THOMAS.
Miss Kittie Turner left today for rook was played, after which a deli
Mrs. J. A. Brannen on Zetterower ."
Miss
Mary cious ice course was served,
Miss Kate McDougald delightfully
f;'orsyth, to be the guest of
avenue.'
.:.
;Willcox for a
Those invited were Mesdames W. entertained a.t. her home on Grady
,

BULLOCI-I: '"rIMES

.;

For Sale

A conference of missionary work
Thursday evening Mrs. D,
ers of the Methodist churches of the
Groover urrlved Tuesday from Ath Burnes
entertained the
delightfully
•
•
•
Savannah district was held at States
ens, where they attended school dur gruduating class of the Statesboro
i
boro the first of last week, beginning
Mr. C W Brannen, of Savannah, ing the past term. They came through
School at her home on South
High
the
Monday evening and continuing on
!Was a vlsitor to the city during
in Mr. Brunnen's handsome new ear. Muin street with a
prom party. Music
.
·
.
through Tuesday. A large number of
!Week.
was rendered on the Victrola and the
•
•
•
Mr, R. J. H. DeLoach, of Chicago,
delegates from the various churches
vis,.. Mrs. Adel Hilton, of Sylvania,
will visit Stotesboro for a few days evening was spent very pleasantly. of the Savannah district were present,
the
members
of
The
Punch was served.
past
Steil Mrs. J. B. Martin during
and the occasion was a most interest.
during the week, being en route to

lege,
""ays.

MAY 23,1918

Cb orce Seed Peas

ing greatly and the occasion vas made
prcfituble as well as pleasant.

•

--'�""l1�""�'If!eJ�THIJRSDAY,

\

PLA Y AT REGISTER

Jacksonville, Mrs. Matheson, of Hart
well, ami Mrs. Williams of Savannah. STATESBORO

sev

Moore.
•

Mesdames

were

.

week, attending upon the closing ex
ercises of the Agricultural School.
Mr.

Dell

Anderson,
nu.ie Allen, Gordon Donaldson, Don
Brannen, Dan Lester, A. Jones, S. 'V
Lewis, Brooks Simmons,Hinton Booth,
Chns. Pigue, Jim Moore, Leffier De
Leach, Walter McDougald, Mrs. F. I.
Williams, J. M. Norris, Maxie Grimes,
J. D. Lee, Sidney Smith, Pete Mikell,
Charlie Olliff, J. W. Johnstlln, Gordon
Mays, Ray Carter, Edgar Dekle, Gra
dy Smith and Alfred Monsalvatege.
'I'he visiting ladies were Mrs. Horn, of
t

e

was a

eral
•

days with he I·
Augusta.

1\11'
and Mrs, John Kennedy, of
Savannuh, spent last week-end with
he,' parents, M,'. and Mrs, S. F. Olliff,

Mrs. F. H. Balfour is the guest of
l1e," mother in Savannah lor several home at

Idays,

at
.

·

•

•

returned

visit of several

•

•

•

a

has

Scarboro

sister, Mrs. Mills,

•

Goss spent last week

at her home in

!end

Ora

Miss
from

f;iavnnnah.
"

Grimes visited

M. E.

Mr. and Mrs.

----�'�-""
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EIGHT

---_

'l3ac

are

form
ranges of hills that
traps for the gathering of

was

suppiles.

committeemen that the program for
the construction of naval machines
prepared for 1917 had already been
�n 1918, but that a new and

equaled
more

done.

,

Jacques Dumesnil, Under Secretary
of Ael'onauties, nnnounqed to the

intensive effort

waS

Bya coincidence, the bombardment
while funerals were be
shells fell short
distanc-e from one of the funeral par
ties, but the ceremony was not dis

was

turbed.

on

Several

German

warfare

the

planned.

going

ing held,

to

attempts to carry
sick and

American

wounded begun about ten days ago,
when, with the advent of a new moon
WATERMELON CARS enemy airplanes circled over the lit
tle villages wbere it has long been
"United States Food Administra- known hospitals were located and b&o·
tion Transportation Division, Southdropping bombs. Several civil

REGULATIONS FOR

gan

ern

District, Atlanta, Georgia,
"April 20,

"As

a

please

be

matter

advised

of

that

ians were injured in a ·recent air raid
1918. not far from the American hospitals.

information,

Much indignation has been caused

in-

o ... er
among the soldiers and civilians
the air raids and Sunday's bombard

we

have

pubstructed ou,' law department,
MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
splendid
OF FAIR ASSOCIATION tolls of death by the Anglo-French lish the following rule regarding the ment.
It was not the fault of the
have
it
could
Germans that those in he hospials
At no place
forces.
loading of this commodity:
The regulal' annual meeting of the suited General Foch's plans better
"Watermelons, average weight 25 were 110t killed nnd wounded, 8S were
those in the British hospitals in F1anstockholders' of the Bulloch County than the Germans make headway in pounds, or less, five tiers high.
Fair Association, fo1' the p'Jrpose of exch nge [or the maximum numbcr
ater111ciol1s, average weight of det's recently.
mOl'e tllan 25 pounds, four tiers high.
The only comment of the siCK and
electing directors for the coming year, of casualties.
to

.

will be held at the court hou"e at 3 :00
o'clock p. m., Monday, June 3, 1918.
W. F. WHATLEY,

Secret!lry.

Hindenburg is attack "UNJ'I'ED STATES FOOD ADMIN- wounded American soldiers is t!1a�
ISTRA'£ION.
By Charles Bar- thoy want to get out as sOf'n 'as the
grent force docs not yet signify
with full certainty that he has thrown
ham, Distr ct Man.ager, Traffic' doctors will permit so as to,�trike back.
at the Huns.
the full weight of a g eat· major ofDepfll'tmen
The fact that

ing

in

..

'

-

.

PACE TWO

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1918.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

.

---

--------

preparing for the ministry in recog
nized theological or divinity schools
and students who

THURSDAY,

the practice of medicine and surgery
in recognized medical schools on May

Good Weather

20, 1918,

are

MAY

30,

1918.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

preparing for

were

Statement of the Condition of the

RUPTURE' EXPERT HERE

exempt from the draft.

However, the

law does not relieve
such students from the duty of reg

WE HAVE HAD GOOD WEATHER FOR CLEAN.

.

ING CROPS FOR THE LAST TEN DAYS.

istering

.

IF YOU

istraticn
wards.

ARE STILL IN THE GRASS AND DO NOT SPEND

TOO MUCH OF YOUR TIME "DIGGING BAIT"

Wednesday, June 5.
comes first, exemption

on

s ••

SeaIsland Bank

Reg
after

It is

absolutely necessary that
these students regiter."
It is necessary to go to the registra

WE

ARE STILL WILLING TO HELP YOU OUT.

tion

THIS IS THE BANK THAT LIKES TO HELP THE

FARMER.

BANK OF STATESBORO

'i'

of the local board having jurisdiction
of the place wherein he permanently

Statesboro, Georgia

RESOURCES

Overdrafts
Real Estate
Furniture and FixtureL______
5.500.00
Bonds
37,600.00
Cash on Hand and in Banks
197,892.17
_

essent.ia l that anyone who expects to
be away :from home on that date ar

IIlDIDftnmimm'UI!lliIlili!ll!liilllillii!lJilijmmminU!l!illilUU!!lllIlilii!!iiiUmUfimliiIilrIJJlI!lmUmliimi1'um;UihlnITJ!m�"!lJI

range

immediately

for

his

registra

tion.
tistics

collected by Gen. Crowder's
office show that a little more than 10
per cent of these men were 21 year's
old.
On that basis it is estimated by
draft officials that the total registra
tion will exceed
1,000,000, of which
750,000 will be available for military
HAVE
OF
AGE
COME
�OSE WHO
service. This makes proper allowances

IEXT WmNfSDAY
REGISTRATION DAY
DURING

PAST YEAR ARE

RE.

QUIRED TO REGISTER.
The

Secretary of War authorizes
the following:
With the signing by President Wil
Bon

of the bill and

proclamation des

Ignating Wednesday, June 6, as
day on which nll men who have

the
at

tained the age of 21 since last June 5

ahall

register

fo.

Provost Marshal

military service,

General

Crowder's

elmCe

immediately began preparations
10r the enrollment of the men.
I�
stead of using the election machinery
done last year, Gen. Crowder

.. was

.,.i11 call

upon the local hoards.

physical

It is

.eieved that their experience during
the past year has peculiarly fitted
them to handle the

e

who is sick

June 5 and
unable to present himself in person
at the place designated for registra
tion may send some competent friend
who may be

deputized by the clerk

and

_

_

_

_

_

person in doubt

as

will

in

remain

expert,

will

injections,

prescriptions.

medical treatment

I'll ",

Seeley
D.

has doc

or fit them if desired.
Busi
demands prevent stopping ut. HUY
other place in this section,

ness

$749,920.65

Deposits May 10, 1916

to where he

Deposits May 10,

defectives,

___

1917

P.

$162,789.49

one

Gain in two

years

1916 to 1918

Our Patrons Subscribed for

S.-Every

oj.
-I-Ioj.
-I-I-I-I-

Wire

two carloads each of

FencHng

and

Summers Barnesllille

....

Buggies

+

statement in thil

no

t
:j:
:j:

E. M. Anderson & Son

."-"IH'++++++++-1-++++11
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1jUNCE'S 1)AI'RY

June 12, for the position of post
Metter,
This office hus un

annual

Sells dean lIlilk---and

compensation of $1,300.
Crelllll.

$480,469.60

than

more

i Just received

master at

$335,595.36

__ .

t

At the request of the postmaster
Civil Ser
vice Commission hus announced an
exumination to be held at Statesboro

643,259.09

1917 to 1918

year

•••

+

general, the United States

on

Gain in

WI·re fence

...

POSTMASTER'S EXAMINATION

307,663.73

Deposits May 10, 1918

of

i Bunnies
55

for in

tice hal been verified before the Fed.
era. and State Courts-Flo H. Seeley.

to

II .++11111111 n rtl

-I-I'
Washington,
c.,
All chnrtty cases without >I
-Icharge, 01· if any interested call, he -1will be glad to show same without
ernment,
spection.

PACE THREE

the Jaeek'el Hotel and oj.

charge

$749,920.65

prepare his card.

Any

noted truss
at

and Phil

uments Irorn the United States Gov-

$ 50,000.00
25,000.00
31,661.56
643,259.09

011

8 cents

We want 1,000 good lecond-hand
bagl, either cottonleed meal or feed;
cannot use fertilizer ha!'l.
E. A. EMITH GRAIN CO
(23my3t)

pint.f).5

it's rich in
cents

quart.

f

$100,000.00 of the Third

Liberty Loan Bonds.

new registration
Sleep
efficiently.
derstanding hns been caused by the
To be at his best n man must have
Gen. Crowder has estimated that publication of
reports that medical sound, refreshing sleep. When wake
probably three-quarters of a million and divinity students need not regis- ful and restless at night he is in no
condition for work or business during
men will be added to the American
tel', and Gen. Crowder has issued lhe the
day. Wakefuln�ss is often causarmy by the new registration.
His following statement:
ed by indigestion and constipation,
\ estimate is based on the fact that al
"Divinity students and students of and is quickly relieved by Chamber
most 10,000,000 men registered laSt medicine must
Under the lain'. Tablets.
Try a dose of these
regis-cr.
tablets and see how much better you
This number included all be terms of the I·
,.ear.
nw SIgned by President
feel with a clear head and good diges
tween the ages of 21 and 31, and sta- Wilson on
Monday students who were tion.

economically

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposita

Chicago

poroonalJy be

or

__

Anyon

should register, should consult the
exemptions local bonrd in the place where he per
and
other
bars
dependents,
manently resides, or he may obtain
to military service.
the desired information from the of
The law provides that every young fice of the
mayor if he Jives in a city
mnn
in the United States who has of
30,000 population or over, or in
reached the age of 21 year's since the office of
the county clerk or par
June 5,1917, or will reach thut age rish clerk if he does
not live in a city
on or before June
5, 1918, must reg of 30,000.
ister.
The only exceptions are in the
It is not anticipated that many will
cases 01 men who are actually in act
be delinquent.
It is hoped that none
ive military or naval service. All male will
be, but for those who do fail to
persons, citizens Or aliens, born be perform their duty
Congress has pro
tween June 6, 1896, and June 5,
vided a heavy penalty.
Failure to
1897, inclusive, except officers and en register on June 5 constitutes a mis
listed men of the regular army, navy, demeanor
punishable by imprison
and marine corps, and the national
ment for one year, and may result,
and
naval
militia
guard
while in fed furthermore in the loss of valuable
erl service, and officers in the officers'
rights and privileges and immediate
reserve CO'l')lS and enlisted
men in the induction into military service.
enlisted reserve corps while in active
service, must register. Some rnisunDo You
Well?
for

becau

$498,587.91
1,160.35
9,180.35

of

'·1

R-+++++++++++++++++++ ... ·r

+
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LIABILITIES

Loan. and Discounts

Seeley

Spe-

Statelboro.

adelphia, the

sUl'gel'Y,

resides, and in view of the fnct that
this card must be received by his hom
local board on or before June 5, it i�

;. T>'.

•••

Statesborj, Thursday
'only, June 6th .Mr. Seeley says: "'rh�
Spermatic Shield will not only retain
nn y case of
rupture perf'ectlv, but con
tracts the opening in J 0 days on the
This instrument re
average case.
ceived the only award in
Englund and
in Spain, producing results without

May 10th, 1918

at the close of business

w.," •• .;
,.�.
CI_lty, Called to

F. H.

.

place in person. Any man who
expects to be absent from home on
Wednesday, June 5, 1918, should go
at once to the office of the local board
where he expects to have his registra
toin card filled out and certified. He
must then mail this card to the office

f

'SeaIsland Bank

SENIOR CLASS AND FACULTY
..

•

STATEBORO,GEORGIA

O�FIRST DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

The above picture of. the faculty and senior class of the First District
Agricltural School has been procured
through the courtesy of the Savanna Press. The class above shown graduated last week.

.

I

June I S �3.

Open

..

10 o'clock each

BULLOCH COUNTY IS
WINNER IN DAMAGE SUIT

WOULD INCLUDE PEAS
IN SOLDIERS' DIET

day

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
for U.S. Marine Corps recruits.
Join

CLAIMED THAT THEY ARE BET·
TER THAN ARMY BEANS NOW

.

Atlanta, May 27.-ln view of the
large amount of field or cow peas held
by the farmers of Georgia, the State
Markets, of the Georgia
Department of Agriculture, has just
addressed an urgent letter to the subsustence division of the war depart
Bureau

Bulloch County Association
A Needed

Improvement�For

Church Efficiency

Night. Dinner
Ground Each Day.
at

SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED:
2.

Why This Campaign?
Laymen on the Job.

3. The Bible and Boll Weevils.
4. A Square Deal for the Pastor.
5.

6.

7.

SundaY-School

8.

lems.
Common Sense in

ing.

Baptist Business and Stewardship.
Schedule, System, Tithing.

and B. Y. P. U. Prob

Grouping

9. Planting Crops for the
10. Women Organizing,

ing.

are

of

now

a

NOWIiP'Wh���ar

and BuiJ.d

King.

Training

an

ITINERACY.
June 15.-Register and Pulaski.
June 19.-Clito,
Macedonia, Elmer.
,Tune 16.-Register, Pulaski, Metter.
June 20.-Brooklet, Emmet G.rove.
June l7.-Pine Grove, Portal, Oak Grove. June
21.-Fellowship, Lawrence.
June lS.-Friendship, Temple Hill, Bethel. 22.-Union, Excelaier.
June 23.--Statesboro, Corinth.

dGi'l'

protein, carbohy-

I

II

fat,

the three essential ele

ments of food.

While the navy bean

drates and

shows

n

-

HAND TO HAND FIGHT

WITH GERMANS IN PICARDY

ordered back.
The German.i
the

Americana

Pus-sue

Hune

First Line •.

to

fighting,

cuff'cred

which

Lenvily in

�.

hand-to-hand
nature at an times.
Several prison
Their
ers were taken
by the Americans.
A fter

American

a

lull

of

was a

several

Hendquru-tars on the artillery bombarrlmant
French Front, Monday! May 27,
become more intense

in

days, the
Picardy has

="f����;:=�7���9;:r.;�;:::7.���#'������",

jury.

The

tot.al of 71.9 per cent digest
matter, the cow pea shows

the road

more

or

=:_-

.

I

It

and would, at the same time,
the farmers a loss of many hun
d'reds of thousands of dollars. A fur
ther good effect of such action would
be to encourage the South to continue
the planting of food crops.
The department has been asked to

beans,

Reigns

.).

you just taate that cup of good
old Luzianne Cof{ee?
Steaming hot

CAN'T

and ready to give
o( pep and go.

you

a

•

u

tl'emen-

matter immediate attention
the siuation is growing very seri

ous.

"When It
Pours, It
Reign."

L

more

was

is

beillg congratulated

vi�tor Y

Better run quick and get a bright, clean
tin of Luzianne while it'a there.
If you
don't like it_very bit o( it-then
your
grocer will give you back every cent you
(or
it.
paid
Try Luzianne toda)' and Bee
bow mighty good it is.

'iIi' .&��lf(

III JnN.JlN_B

THE
TO

COUNTY

ARE

PARTICIPATE

IN

MEETING AT COURT HOUSE.

on

his

big

.

'( Every winter Health Boards
warn against this weakerling
disease which often strikes
those who are least prepared
to resist iL You should strengUten
yourself against grippe by taking

cream

of cod

refined, purified and
I

1

.

so

Joy Of
Coming Motherhood
_

AWonderfulRemedyThatlonNaturai
Aid and Relieve. the Tenllou.

strength

lungs and throat.
much.

IJ$ D,se SCOTT'S
n ReJ"��� �����t��
.

..

y are

.

of the

en-

.

.

'I'hi

b egun

IS

IS. rnov�ment

under

fens.e

by the

and is
Statesbo�o,
of
National De

th� plan
the.
Society, The object

motion.

of

Sl.unday

af'ternoon WIll be

IS

the pro

communIty harmony and
enthusiasm.. and tiic program next

along

that

me.

Last

Sunday afternoon a number
of stirring talks were made by local
speakers, and the ocsasiou was most
thoroughly enjoyable. There was a
good congregation present, and it is
believed

that next

Sunday

un

even

larger crowd will attend. It is pro
posed to keep up these meetings for
the present each Sunday
afternoon,
and the talks will be alollg patriotic
lines each afternoon.
The country people
invited

to

are
cordially
participate in

attend and

,

....

A. E. Oglesby, aged about 50 years,
died suddenly at about 2 o'clock SUII
day morning at his home in West
Statesboro, due to henrt trouble.
The funeral was held Sunday after
about 5

o'clock,

in East Side

and

KEEP-KOOL

Summer Clothes

No guesswork,
perfect in design and

Young Men.

--

A. E. OGLESBY.

Iloon

'garment
highest standards
as

way

The deceased is survived by his mo
with whom he lived, and a num

ther,

He had be�n "ngag
'Tile expectant molh�r revolves ill her mind ed in sawmilling in this section for the
II we understand I."l" destin),.
And it is 01 past several years.
�c utmost importD.:lce that hel" pb)'slcul COO:l
)rt be our first thougbt.
Tberc Is n most splenc.lld remedy tor thll
Ilrpasc. known 38 Molher's Friend.
It Ij
Ilplled o\·er the muscles ot tbe stomacl)

t

Friend Is tor external

absolutely saie and wonderfully

enables the expectnnt molher to

onl1�

usc

elJ'ecti\'c

1

ccompU:lY sl1:::h nn occasion.
luscle and ten can Iii thoroughly

'"

Every

nerTe

lubrlcatcd.

hurry work. Every,'
�onstr�cti�n the
fIt at fIrst

Regulator Co"

Lamar Bldg"

�ntD. On. 'I'hCl" will mall you
ntcrcslinS' "!llotherliood DODI,,"
o
r

an

At

intensel]

Write thero
Hend it to you, and in the menntim" send
phone to your druggist today (or (\ bottr,

But that's not all
"MADE IN U. S. A." fabrics are used in their production-al!d
�very man on this side of the ocean haz a personal in�e�est In
limiting his purchases to "MADE IN U. S. A." goodS-It IS both
an economic and patriotic obligation.

Sold throughout the world
THE SNELLENBURG CLOTHING COMPANY

Philadelphia

Blitch-Parrish C·o.

We have several fine used

t MotLer's Friend.,

should aid nature in he"1
Ever}'
lorloll9 work.
Molher's Friend makes 11
0951blo for you tt) do
and should be use.
woman

,et.��)"! \.\'��.�tall, BOI &ht
n

and

mornlnC.

PIANOS
Low Prices,

See �s.

as

IS
command. The way they
them.
is
and
into
fit
cut
tailored
The
fit
to
the
last.
they

S. S. SOLLEE & CO.
SAVANNAH, GA.

Men and

honest in

Mottlcr1s Fr!cnd Is: prepared by the Bmd

eld

fQ._r

THE HOUSE OF KEEP-KOOL
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

preservj

bC:lIth nnd strength and she rem aim
pretty mother by bu\·lng' avoided the SUt
1!!"lng Dnd dO:1ger whkb would othen\'!sl

.cr

no
as

can

interment

cemetery.

bel' of brothers.

Motber's

st1leams,

delay-It may

coun

patriotic ladles of

was

;

creates

Don't

Ire

:ss.

oil,
skilfully

mean

tPlace, tWhlCh

at the same

the.
invite
pedople

the meetings,

)cr e:tpand easily when baby arrives and
aln aDd danger at the crisis is naturalli

that it enriches the blood

'841d' fortifies the

b�

to

Su�day

rendered

.

cntl}' rubued in. and Ilt once penetrules t1
�lIe\'e stralo Oil ncn'cs, cords and
IIgo'
It makes thD muscles so pliant thai
\c:tl!J,

prepared

reserve

Will

gram

The

above lhe level of the road,

which is the

,
J'
�:���
__

OF

--

not lert

.i�COTT'
EMULSION{)
liver

whole day(ul

The flavor la wonderfully
good and
the aroma-get it?-oh, rna
honeyl

give the

666

both in

A Grippe Epidemic

IrI

When It Pours,

sav.

Tills is a prescription prepared e&
pecially for MALARIA 6r CHILLS
&: FEVER.
Five or six doses will
break any ease, and if taken as 8
tonic the Fever will not re�urn.
It
acta on the liver better �lIn Calomel

answer

unguarded as
claimed by plnintifl', but that a lal'ge
I'uil
fence
hud
been driven
Iightwood
down into it, pl'ojecting some six feet

I

No.

county's

unpl'ecedented rainfall on
the previous da)', and that the hole ill

ensily prepared for consumption.
While it. is impossible to state acI
curntely just what quantity of field
peas are now being held, the bureau

as

a

do us and

,states that it is within the bound of
I reason to estimate it at around twenty-five milJion pounds.
The use of these field peas as an
army rntion would give the govern
I
ment n better food value at a cost of
less than fifty per cent of that of navy

PEOPLE

be-

was

con-I

ty
alleged that

the washout l'esulted from

ible food

76.4 per cent and it is also much

as

up

Cal'

.

.

"-"'-"'-"'-�_=-'!!"==========""";�...."===="".====="",:;"',,,

Held pea

the navy bean.

set

answer

.

Brilliant countel'-cttacks t ,rew ti,e
I
Gel·mans out and Americ!lIlS kept on
can be had at about 5 cents a pound.
until
they had e:Jte,cd the, enemy
The market bureau's letter figures
fil'st line, where ti,ey remained until
to show that the field pea is of higher

I
value than
I nutritious
It is richer bolh in

The county's

a semi-intoxicated
The plaintiff, R. W. Courtney, is a
dition having taken severuf drinks on
resident of Aiken county, S. C.
In
.:
their Journey from Augusta, and huvcompany WI'tl 1 a rieig hb or, J B G OSS,
a quantity of liquor in their
poshe was on his way to visit relatives in ing
session nt the time of the accident,
Bulloch county on the night of AugThe trial was presided over by
VRlt 5t!" 1916, having left Augusta in
B. D. Evans, of the United
the afternoon in a Ford automobile Judge
States court, who formerly was judge
enroute to Portal.
of the superior courts of the Middle
It is alleged in his suit that they
circuit. A large number of witnesses
were driving along the road between
and other interested parties from BulRocky Ford and Portal neal' midnight
loch county attended the trial, and it
when their cal' suddenly and without
will be good news to our readers that
warning whatsoever run into a fourthe jury refused to award the damfoot washout extending clear across
the road in the abutment to a bridge ages asked for.
The plaintiff was represented in the
near Joe Parrish's
residence, and that trial
by Osborne& Lawrence, of Sawas severely cut and bruised
plaintiff
Pierce Bros, of Augusta, and
and that several pieces of broken vannah,
J. F. Williarru, of Aiken.
Bulloch
the windshield penetrated
from
gIpss
was represented by Brannen
and body and callsed him county
hi\;,.arms
and Booth of Statesboro.
Mr. Booth,
great suffering and permanent illwho conduct;d the case f01' the coun-

SERVICE UNDER THIS EMBLEM

pound,

Georgia

into

CUI'

INVITED

further defense that the

were

.

pays
while the well known

it and drove his

the hole.

kind.,

MARINES

IO,ng

I government

disregarded

It has been decided that the
driven at a greater rate of. speed
patriagainst Bulloch ocounty, ing
otic service held in the court house
than ten miles per hour, which is the
pending in the United
last
uf'ternoon
will
Sunday
not
be
the
limit of speed fixed by law for autoStates court since last July, was tried
lust of the
Next
afterin Savannah Monday and resulted in mobiles approaching a bridge; and
noon
5 :30 0 clock a Similar
1
also that plaintiff and his companion
pro
at.
�a verdict in favor of the county.

are

{or

such purposes, and that the driver of
the car instead of heeding the signal

PATRIOTIC EXERCISES
NEXT SUNDAY AGAIN

which has been

white

Enlistment of Every Member.
Enlargement of vision.
Enlivenment of Latent Powers.
Education on Baptist Kingdom Business

L

use

IN

paired, this being the kind of a signal
warning customarily employed for

or

fCourtney

u. s.

.

co.

INCURRED

gerous

FALLING THROUGH BRIDGE.

deprived
on
both sides.
Tn the airnulta necus
ttack of three The
accuswhich they were
Germans are throwing many gas
German raiding purties
since the army furnishes only
against the shells into the American lines
The
American ponit.ions in
Ia
bean commonly called the
Picardy today American gunners,
however, are 1'c
For this white bean the the enemy penetrated the American tur-ning the
navy bean.
enemy fire two-fold.
first line to a depth of 200 ynrds.
12 cents a
--to

ASSISTED BY PASTORS AND LAYMEN

on

the

It is pointed out that thousands of
soldiers who were regular consumers
of these field peas, have gone into
the army and

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE-

Stereopticon Lectures

Washington, urging

of this valuable and nutritious product as a part of the army ration.

Ifood
tomed

UNDER AUPICES OF

'ONS

DAMAGES

The $50,000 damage suit of R. W.

POST OFFICE

MORCO"".'

of

ment Ilt

Greater

IHOCH

COURTNEY ASKED $50,000

FOR

th,s
embleln

APPLY AT ANY

ON BILL OF FARE.

R. W,

warning to travelers of the dan
condition, until it could be re

a

as

Look·· fOI'� tf\o.
'r
L«bQI

'"""

-

-

BU!aLOCH
,"AGE

TIMES AND STATESBORO

NEWS

FAILED TO CARRY.

TIMES

BULLOCH
AND

For want of

a

few votes, the county

wide school tax proposition

�b-z Statesboro 'llle\:i:<:j

de

was

troops,

ALLIES ,ARE DEPENDING
ON AMERICA fOR AID

make about 33,000 total.

troops

I.'. 1 I 1'1

are

steady 1mat

rapidly

American

brigaded

being

American

military

60

men

-lasting until
is

there

over

American

in

as

FOOD POSSIBLE THIS
EVERY OUNCE OF
WIN THE WAR,
WILL
FOOD
YEAR.

long

crushing

overwhel

TO WIN THE WORLD

FOR DEMOCRATIC

On its peg

PARTY

Sleeves a-showin' too much wear,

badly tore.

Prob'ly,

when the

ANY OF IT
THEREFORE DON'T ALLOW

'organized

TO WASTE.

1

Guess he'}] have another

one

AND ANYTHING ELSE

at all.

But it's sacred in
like

Somethin'

Now it looks

OUT

lonesome-wise,

Up

at the old-coat he

shet,

have

I, whisper,
night, lad!

supply,

even

COMPANY,

be

supply.

"Proud 0'

you!
night.!!'

And

has better work been done.

now comes

no

Discretion

would

good large

seem

wood

pile

"

child

was

not humored

a

row

The Farmer's
Share

II

H

One to four

25 cents for each

over

three

bimself,
tate

the

management

unless he is
education

the

agriculture reported
farmer

30
4,000 gallons to 20,000 I!allons,

cents

per thousand.

gallons.

20,000 gallons to 50,000
25 cents per thousand.

people have content
50,000 gallons to 100,000 and over.
ed themselves with this condition, and 20 cents per thousand.
not
is
It
Out of town rates increased in the
her school has run smoothly.
Statesboro

ers.

amiss to say tbat the superintendeni, same proportion.
The above increase is made neces
and
Prof. R. M. Monts, full of energy
cost of
sary only for reason of high
to
entitled
is
largely
executive ability,
fuel and supplies.
the
of
FRANKLIN.
condition
J.
A.
for
the
credit
the
Chairman Water & Light Committee.
school during the term which has just
We doubt not, however, that
would
give much of the

closed.

GUARDIAN'S

gladly

he

SALE OF LAND.

County.
credit to the patrons who have upheld
Pursuant to an order granted on
S. L, l\Ioore.
him and his faculty in theil- task of
Hon.
1918,
by
6th.
JlIa:y
I
ordmary of said county, the under
keeping up the school.
of
---Q;_.signed F. W. Hughes. as guardian
Malcolm
Smith,
Lily H. Smith and
A STAUNCH PROHIBITIONIST.
minors, will, on the first Tuesday in
GEORGIA-Bulloch

Under normal conditions, the farmer's
farm
share 'of retail prices of various
is approximately as follows:

products

Butter
CATTLE

En.
Potatoea

Poultry

'

staunch
"Sly" Bill Howard is the
race.
prohibitionist of the Senatorial

And

th�

now

secret is out.

liquor men of the stnet are
he has
aligned solidly against me,"
declared in public speech; but he did
It was left for Bon, H.
not tell why,
"The

H.

Deun,

sort

0f

gumsh oe

senatorship,

himselft

Gainesville,

of

ate
I
can d'd

make

to

public the

rea-

terse terms

And he has told it in

son.

a

the

for

wbich cannot be mIsunderstood.

And' what
:am

owes

the

quor bought

is the

reason?

liquor trust $41

June. 1918. within the lawful hours
of sale. before the court house door
in Statesboro, Bulloch county. Ga
sell at publie outcry. to the highest
bidder. one-half undivided interest of
said Lily H. Smith and Malcolm Smith
minors, in that certain tract of hmd
Bulloch
lying in the 1523rd district.
containing two hundred
county. Ga
and sixty-five (265) aCI'es. more or
less, bounded north by lands of F. W.
Hughes. Mrs .Eva WiIlinms, Dr. J, M.
McElveen and J. A. Warnock estate.
De
east by lands of Bulloch Land &
velopment Company. south by lands

"Sly"
for Ii-

ten years ago when

he

a candidate for Congress against
he reCongressman Livingston, and
He had promfus.s to pay the bill.
it at various times, but
ised to

was

pay

could not at the time because he
Later, when he
"dead broke."

wns

got

States
his pay check from the United
jor valuable services in the Congress
declined to
of thQ United States, he
because it had gone out
pay the bill
when
of date. That was his pleading
.

the account
And

was

sued two years ago,

that may be why the liquor

people of Georgia are aguine:t "Sly"
Bill. It is enough to put them against
to put all
him, anyway. It is enough
men

in
against him who believe

ing debts.
"Sly" Bin is certainly
hjbitionist.

Not many

pay

interests out of
try
put the liqU.OT
business as he h88 done, by buying
their good. oil credit nnd refusing to

par for them

..

..

of H. M. Robertson and Mrs. Martha
R. Clark. and west by the run of Lit
tIe Black creek. said sale to be made
for the purpose of the education and
maintenanct nnd, support of said miaforesaid or
nors. os provided in the
der of court. Terms of sale: $400.00
15th, 1918; $600.00 on
on October
January 1st, 1919; and the balance in
annual payments of $1,000.00 each
r until the
on January 1st each
whole amount is paid; the deferred
at 8 per
bear
interest
payments to
cent per annum from J anuarv 1st,
-

This May 8th. 1918.
F. W. HUGHES. Guardian.

1919.

'========';;':;;"';;;;;';';;;;'=

aterwll�da.

Fruits

71 per cent
66% to 75 per cent
65 per cent
55 per cent
45 per cent
35 per cent

The, difference between farmer's price
wld retail price represents the necessary
and whole
expenses of packing, freight
sale and retail distribution.

Swift & Company not only performs
of pre
the manufacturing operations
market in its well
for
cattle
paring
but it pays the
equipped packing plants,
of the
freight on meat to all parts
branch
United States, operates 500
most cases
distributing houses, and in
tlelivers to the retail butcher. All
even

expense of less than 2
of only
cents per pound, and at a profit
beef.
about 1/4 of a cent per pound of

this is done, at

an

Large volume of business and expert
thili indis
management, make possible
to the live-stock raiser
service
pensable
and to the

and maKe possible
proportion of retail prices

consumer,

larger
received by

the

farmers.

Catarrhal Deafness C anno t Be Cured
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unique pro
people would
a

ta
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Catarrh
mucous

Cure

tbru tt.e
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.urfacea

wtve One Hundre. DoIl.f. for
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will
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Year

Beok of interesting and
on request.

instructive facts Bent

Address Swift & Company,
Illinois
Union Stock Yards, Chicago,

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

a

few

an

meal

or

TUESDAY

feed;

Fox Grent Super-Feature
"FOR LIBERTY,"

with

r CLASSIFIED

:j:
:t:

in her best

"SHUTTLE."

Want Ads

they

VIVIAN

sto_P_.

in "THE PAIR

COME

Prediction

Regarding Lawyer.

THAN
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

Wonderful

CAPS
FRUIT JARS-JAR RUBBERS- JAR
JELLL GLASSES

�USINESS OPPORTUNITIE�

SPICES.
FULL LINE OF BEST PICKLING
Cider
Heinz'. White Pickling Vinegar-Pure Apple

-

gall stones, Mayr's
him to perfec t
bushels of
dy quickly restored
FOR SALE-300 to 500
It IS a simple. harm
health usrain."
J. W. ROBERTSON. Brookcorn.
th e
preparation that removes
(23may2t)
less
let. Ga.

I \Phine

VINEGAR
HEINZ'S WHITE PICKLING
PURE APPLE CIDER VINEGAR

-

an d

from the intestinal tract
+
cause s
+ allays the Inflammation which
in
+ practically all stomach. liver and
i+ testinal ailments. incrudine append

Imucus

0r
One dose will Qon.mce
Sold by W. H. E 1refunded.

money

lis Drug' Co.

--

OPERA COFFEE.
LADIES' CLUB COFFEE-FRENCH
ENAMEL
OF
LINE
CELEBRATED
REED'S

SALE-One pair good farm
HOW
mules. at a bargain. G. W.
(28my3t)
ARD. Brooklet, R. 2.

FOR

-

AND GALVANIZED WARE.

peavin
E
hay; large or small quantities.
SON.
M. ANDERSON &
(23maytf)

WANTED-Good fodder and

...

--

MAGNOLIA

BEST IN STAPLE
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE
POAND FANCY GROCERIES AND ARE IN
SITION TO PLEASE YOU BOTH IN
PRICE AND QUALITY.
,

,

.

,

,

Pastor.

Railway Depot.

Battery �

}'LORA AND NINA STUBBS

\commlttee

-,

re�

.

proaching.
saving all

.
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.

the

·1:

+
+
+

+
+

season

at

t

Grid

t

t+

the

colored

you can.

i H. A. JACOBS
t

SAVANNAH, GA.

4 ABERCORN ST.
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Mr.

)
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.
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man

unusual
party left their lines in

Ger

(23my3t)

E. A. ,EMITH

3.25

Brabhams

�-----------

3.50

Irons

ALSO PLANT-

hundred and

claims against
All persons holding

E. Lee. late
the estate of Mrs. M. A.
deceased. are here
of Bulloch county.
same to the un
by notified to present
indebted to
dersigned. and all persons
said estate

and sup
A full line of canners
In reach of
alIi
plies on hand-prices

_

-'

1.75

lb.

.06

Ib.

.06

.

RaJ·nos Hardware
�
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DO

sOLD8YD&iSTSEVEinfHERE.

Q._VER)

BRIGGS VERTICAL GRAND

& CO.,

(A

GRAND IN AN UPRIGHT CASE)

(STRICTLY HIGH GRADE)

NORRIS & HYDE PIANOS

IRON PEAS
BRABHAM PEAS

WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
AND

MIXED PEAS.

THE BEST MEDIUM-PRICED
(GUARANTEED TO BE
PIANO MADE)

SEAMLESS

BRA'SS AND

COPPER

AND MOUSE PROOF)

GEORGIA

GOES AN
WITH ABOVE PIANOS

UNLIMITED GWARANTEE

TO YOU BY
SOLD FROM FACTORY

jLri�� ,¥\��
,

CHUL �'GNlI�:
For CHILLS and mm

COLDS, GRiPFlE. MALARI".
210 UOaEVIIYWI*L No CIII8, lie PCY

J

THE AIR-O-PLAYER PIANO
ACTION-DAMP
(WITH

JNO. W_ HOWARD.

(30may6t)

t1), �frYtA0�fl;iW�ig,�

ART-KNOWN THE WORLD

MERRILL PIANOS

,-

CHICHf.§T.��NI�m�,I,��

ESTE PIANOS

(A CREATION OF

SEEDSMEN

mediate payment.
M. S. RUSHING. Admr.

4:624
4:46
":22
4:16
4:00

"

2.86

Whippoorwill

and Creditor •.
Notice to Debtor.

7:86

'

his

determined
patrol strength, evidently
lines. In No
bullet from his to invade the American
Man's Land they encountered an Am
The latter were sur
friends, Wilson, erican patrol.
the prised to find the Germans there, hav
in
been
had
who is an orphan,
He ing assumed we had undisputed con
habit of reading the Bible daily.
trol of No Man's Land.
rear lines last Sun
in
the
was resting
Our patrol leader challenged the
as hi. only com
Bible
his
with
day
front German patrol twice when the entire
He was ordered to the
fort.
bullet 20 soldiers hollered. "Let 'em bave it-'
line, where a sharpshooter's
noticed his men between

$2.75

Mixed

twenty-five dollars
and that
for their services.
per month
allowed by law for
the fees. as now
Court. shall
said
City
of
the Solicitor
treasury.
be paid into the county
This May 29th. 1918
FRED T. LANIER.

one

DailY

3:25
3:19
8:15

in

carry

,

a Bill Velvet Beans
is hereby gIven that
next session Amber Seed Cane
will be introduced at the
providing
Legislature.
Seed Cane
of the Georgia
Solicitor of the Orange
that the Judge and
ROWLAND
be paid
each
Statesboro
of
Court

i

6:86
6:20
6:1i
6:08
6:02
6:66

to

deflected

C. E. Cartee,

Notice

X Sun. L

----

7:45

7:24
7 :20

_________

21feb-p3m)

Statesboro. Ga.

beans we

To The Public:

,.

Ar

but mny be seen nt my plnce
Pedigreed
Middle Ground church.
on this
planting secd will be grown
O. T. HARPER, Route 4,

NOTICE.

\28626.'

IMi1e11

Bible and

service
Hllmpshire
accustomed
after he was
boar, Teddy 48335; fee, $3;
the left breast pocket,
have
bought
I
June 16th, $5.
Junior man sharpshooter's
1917 Georgia State Fair
Bittice
heart.
champion Hampshire sow,
This sow is not for sale,
97170.
According to his
near

REGISTERED

W. W. JOHNSTON.
Augusta, Ga,
(23mayl t-c)

IIAMIPMIPM

STATIONS

AT WILL.

.

I

./

I) DailY)

\

IN SHELL HOLES AND
OFF RAIDING PARTY

With the American

.

Sun.

PICKED

lOne
SALE·

s. & S. RAILWAY
Daily

MEN HID

With the Americans in Lorraine,
Army in France
southern sol
(30rn·'y-2irp)
26.-William R. Wilson, a nine May 28.-Twenty-seven
WORKS May
than an ordinary
STATESBORO MATTRESS
soldier of Newcastle, dier boys, with more
cotton
teen-yeur-old
renovate cotton, wool, hair,
of grit, upset the plans of a
We make Pa., is in a hospitol in the rear of the portion
and shuck mattresses.
German raiding party of sixty to take
ED_
mattress.
American sector in Picardy rapidly
tbe fine feather roll
St.
A more American prisoners in the Lor
wound.
WARD STONE, 26 Gordon
recovering 'from a minor
which raine sector this morning. Tho Ger
(81jan2m)
a smull trench mirror

I1$35,00.,

I

+

FEBo 3, 1918

STOPPED

14
One Duroc male, rSJ!istered,
Our leader
Commdes who curried
months old, good shape. $35.00.
felled him.
8x8x16
machine
block
Germans and the bright moon, af
One concrete
editor yesterday by
found that he was suffering the
him
off
tile mo)d; all for
retired a short
one
wound in the breast forded a good mark,
They were 0.1 the with pullets;
of rout No.5.
only from a flesh
trench distance and scattered his men among
and were as good
thanks to his Bible and the
golden wax variety,
One shlde mill :""th saw. $40.00.
From these vant
holes.
to look at,
15-h, P. bOIler en wheels. $50. mirror, through which the. bullet had some shell
to eat as they were pretty
in good
him age points the Americans began pick
One roadster Hupmobile
A second bullet struck
passed.
The fight con
shape.
SEED PEAS FOR
woul1d is not at ing off the Germans.
•
in the arm, but this
See or write me.
$4.00
for an hour with rifles and
binued
bushcL
JOHNSON.
White. per
A. C.
all serious.
3.GO
Brabham
Statesboro. Rte, 2,
hand grenades.
(30may2t)
Wilson says he is going to present
3.50
Iron
Evidence showed that at least 16
States ns soon
3,50
the Bible to the United
Unknown
Americans
3.50
PLANT
Germans were killed, the
the
from
hospital.
is
discharged
as he
Clay
3.00
The Americana
not losing a man.
COW PEAS
New Era
3.00
.econd-hand stuck until all the Germans had tied,
Black
We want l,qOO .. ood
3.25
We offer at our lowest prices
still American
feed i
Clay Mixed
either cottonseed meal or
leaving No Man's Land
._ 2.75
bagl,
following:
the
Mixed Peas
Per bushel. cannot use fertilizer bal!'l.
f. o. b, Augusta.
GRAIN CO tcrritol'Y.

h
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EFFECTIVE

HAS

U,. S.

OF

WHICH

BULLET AND SAVED HIS LIFE.

Reward for return to J.
Statesboro. Ga.

farm.

A nice lot of the prettiest

WILSON

TESTAMENT

R. GROOVER.

SOME CHOICE BEANS.

I

PRIVATE

..

May 23.

colored people are
,paign, which the
I determined to Qold up their part in.

+

+

plain automobile tire
and
rim; lost betw en my plu�
Mlddlecround church on Thursday

on

i

t

Batte."

(3�����f;, �.ES

TWENTY SOUTHERN BOYS
THIS STORY IS TRUE;
DnEAT SIXTY GERMANS
HI� BIBLE PROVES IT

LOST-32x31il

:

f.

alone
ThIS battery lasts 40 per cent longer because it
Dealers wanted.
Let us tell you about it. Come in.
troubl';s.
is proof against the two greatest of battery
.

on

I

+

Philadelphia DiaIJ.ond

au-

and

school ,and mareh
return
through the principal streets,
where a
I ing to the colored school,
be made by
number of speeches will
in the in
white al1d colored speakers
I terest of the War Saving Stamp cam

I

••

t
+

over

.

parade

'onstration.

••

THE FAMOUS

all

Wit h

buggies

I

"

HOME OF
REMEMBER, TOO, THAT THIS IS THE

t

',ne

brass band.
'will be led by a first-class
are in
The ministers and churches
in this dem
vited and expected to join
will mobilize
The

'I

wate'r.

li

jloyalty.

'I

+
+
·1·
-I

In

I

"

come in once
Regardless of the make of your battery
free. Y ou'iI find it helps
a month and let us inspect it,
And don't bother to fill up
avoid trouble and expense.
in every week or so and
your battery yourself, but drop
distilled
let us fill it free of charge with the necessary

co�nty

to b e

are

tomobiles, wagons,
and various
foot, with floats, flags
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relievea
patriotism and
etc. emblems signalizing
Neuralgia,
Rheumatism. Sprains,
It is expected that several
(10jan3m)
which
schools will join in the march,

is now ap
Help your country by

The canning

:1

Inspection

1+

,

.

'

Save Your Vegetables
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t

GIVE US A TRIAL.
COMPANY.
THE BLAND GROCERY

'

ate'.

,

++

IT

BETTER-TRY

.

I'
���f h��;'ra��;I';t��;, S�,:,� ':'�ld mp�:�s: hia g�i�.
extended to
A cordial invitation 15
You are always welcome.

+
+

BUTTER-NONE

PITCHERS.
HEISEY'S ICE TEA GLASSES AND
WHITE ROSE AND CARMELO TEAS.

-

.

service.

I

MARTIN

BARBARIAN."

ISSUE
OlliE CENT A WORD PER

--

Erroneooll

Make.

-1.
all I
"About one clean shirt is
+
He had
wear,
+ thought he would ever
was a s
mere
shadow;
to
a
+ fallen away
doubled
+ yellow as saffron and often him mol'
+ I up with pain. Doctors J::uve
r
and were about to operate fo
+
Reme

is

Free

TALMADGE

delightful heroine of the

the

as

THURSDAY

procure

Judge

Ills sisters,

i

nll-stor cast.

un

CONSTANCE

ADVERTISING

•

.

Near Savannah & Statesboro

"RICi-l MAN, POOR

MAN."

WEDNESDAY

ago had

days

in

1,000 lood lecond-hand

op

fore

so;o p�t han res� ej, edwaffs rt�
sb IshParke.n dS

US.

in 1916 that the

gets for his cattle "approxi
three-fourtha" of
mately two-third. to
con
the final retail price paid by the
sumer for the resulting beef.

minimum.

school

of teach

the faculty

on

or

of

member o,f the board of

a

The United States Department of

for teaching.

want

bi1f' GRAIN CO

iasm

.

product.

if
$1.75 minimum with scweraze
However smart. ony parent may count not more than four hydrants.
gallons
4,000
with
meter.
$1.75
he is not privileged to dic
fitness

their

We

featuring

MARGUERITE CLARK

.

BEESWAX, RAGS,
AUTOS, SCRAP IRON,

KINDS.
RUBBER AND METALS OF ALL

Live stock is marketed from
farmer to consumer at a lower
farm
cost than almost any other

additional. pro-

viding hydrants are not
fourths of an inch.

Bul

Super.Feat�re

Paramount

�ave

Ohhfe'·h

'

Elder William H. Crouse,

1.25

in'

been

COLORED PEOPLE PLAN
BIG PATRIOTIC PARAD E

all.

$1.00

One hydrant, per month

they did not always
learned,
know it, that the teachers are em
be
ployed by the board of trustees
of

OLD

BONES,

DRY

BAGS,

effective:

if

cause

..

HIDES, TALLOW,

BUY

WE

had better

Commencing with May accounts,
be
the following rates for water will

in the exact

WHITMAN

in "WHEN MEN ARE TEMPTED."
From the famous novel by Thomas Bert.

-

to

Primitive

sec-I �rlght
.We

THEREFORE

NOTICE.

if his

That time
him to be.
way he wanted
is not now in Statesboro. Our people
have

HIDES,

PROFIT BY HOLD
WE CAN'T HOPE TO MAKE A
BY EXPRESS.
TODAY
SHIP
ING HII?ES.

accumulated
during thc coming
patrons or pupils and teachers be
is good, Ior
the public. summer while the cutting
so far as has come before
almost certain to be some
While our school is getting better, it there is
the cold days of the
is main1est that the patrons are also shivering during
winter if this precaution is not
improving. The time was once when coming
school taken.
every patron of the average
than
thought he had more school sense

ANDERSON AND ALFRED
ALBERT E. SMITH presents MARY

,lovely

MENT HAS SET PRICES ON

dictate

to

am

list of the Harris club in hand expect
be
a thousand members

LAWRENCE STUBBS.

MEETING.

ANNUAL

.

be that a

friction

never

Episode No, 18.

Woman,

SATURDAY

dear
Whippoorwill
On January 24th, 1910, our
FOR SALE-PEAS
crowders. R
Baptists of States- brother Lawrence was born, and died
mixed. iron and white
annual week's
Brooklet. Ga.
their
hold
WARNOCK.
will
1918.
H.
boro
January 27th,
June
(30may3t)
we laid him,
meeting beginning next Sunday,
In the cold, moist earth
and W.
a
Elders S. H. Whatley
2nd.
FOR SALE-200 bushels of corn.
When the forest cast the leaf,
DEMONS'TRATION I N
H. J
These
WILL HAVE
$1.50 per bushel nt my place.
W. Childs will assist the pastor.
And we wept that one so
G
Stilson.
SAVIN
WAR
SR.,
esteem
OF
by
PROCTOR,
INTEREST
ministers are held in high
a hfe so brief,
Should
(23may2t)
this
so
STAMP CRUSADE.
one
the Primitives throughout
can t understand why
con
exis
attendance
FOUND-Plain buckskin purse
tion and a large
colored
and cheerful should go so early
people of Bulloe h
The
w 88
taining small amount of silverTime S
James of the Big h
Wm.
the
pected.
10
led
neur
streets
by
county
found on
The
ean re
by a
iss hiIS p I easan t f ace,
Preaching twice each day.
ow we miss
Industr la I school, assisted
office ten days ago. Owner
and
identification.
C1ght
w.'lIb'
Va n
egm a t·
f rom th e I
cover upon proper
evenmg services
sweet voice an d I ovmg ways
composed of Dr. H.
Th e
mee t'mg.
ld
R. R. Butle r,
d fi
o'clock th rough out th e
h
wool-lined over
Powell,
I
h
J.
J.
LOST-One
dark,
Buren,
th'
be at 11 o'clock
betwee
t
Latimer a:rd
owar
morning service will
coat, last Saturday night
Rev. A. C. Dunlay, E. D.
Finder
ec ion:30 during the week·
e
de
an
In
I> ortal and Stuteaboro.
rot er
on Sunday and 10
WI'II h ave a biIg para
R·
f U I as a
W
H.
OFFICE and retl a t
Iggs:
But our loss
lea will beni
egm promp Y
u p il obedient.
E very service
as a
on
,WI
The

tween

the teachers, and raised

.

PRIMITIVES

the published state

yard.

have worked in harmony

there has been

H

.

.

and the

union

MONDAY

t

I

the
job of administering

the

on

candidate

posing
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seemed to
state fuel administrator has

too,

Harris has

I

what

is

strongest man-s-that

",tiR.

the

is proud of her children,
and there you have
and ber parents who have made the it if it is mined,
that faces the coal con
school a success during the past term. the situation
of the moral vine
Never has the attendance been so sumer in this part

and

F

,

HARDWARE

BALFOUR

CO

a

held at the Meth-

Dr. E, G. Calvert, West Monroe
Va., has never known "Baby Percy
Medicine" t.o fail when baby's sick.
Get a bottle.

-

STANDS HARD WEAR.
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT

..

large,
The faculty

OUR STRONG

HAD

RIGHT PRICE.

CHto. Ga.

coal adminis
ment from the national
must
tration that production of coal
A GREAT SCHOOL.
never be
be increased to an extent
the demand is to be
Statesboro is proud of her school fore attained, if
that
She met. Add to this, the possibility
and all that goes to make it up.
to haul
her teachers the railroads will not be able

nor

YOU

IF

THINGS YOU NEED
WE HAVE ALL OF THOSE
AND CAMPING OUT
FOR FISHING, HUNTING
RIGHT STUFF FOR THE
AND WE GIVE YOU THE

any

though

WOULDN'T

YOU

definite contracts for their

next winter's

tight,

Good

yet been able to get

not

thing like

Ma's been cryin' there.

Good

is that there is not going

now

brought into this section
Iar to
-at least, not enough to go
wards supplying the demand.
Local coal dealers tell us that they

wore

Somethin' smartin' my eyes,

YES,

TRADES HERE.
"ASK THE MAN WHO

The

to be any coal

'Fore ] go up-stairs,
Touch its sleeve an' find it wet-

When

substitute for next winter.

outlook

no more

'Fore he went to France.
Nights, when all the ODors is

Have to wink 'em

a

closed and

was

31. una,

,

also Vengence
Fox Sunshine Comedy, "The Son of Democracy";

up.

that Hardwick must be de
"and Harris secms to be the

feated,

.1-

AND THEN YOU,----

,FISHING TACKLE.

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND

heat.ing

for

coal

use

would do well to make arrangements

just glance

me

who

Those

soup!

makin'

A

COPY.

for

Now that he ain't here

BIG FISH?
DID YOU EVER LOSE A

LOOK OUT FOR WINTER.

Like he used to snoop,
Whistlin' happy when he found

sign

elined to

effect of stirring up enthu
+ the
.1- 'for Mr, Hurt-is.
+
Those who have the membership

•

enough

day of fasting and

a

were

service

I ment was

:I:

ao

FRIDAY

started casually pra�er
county. The list was
I o'clock.
hundred odist church from 11 to
yesterday and more tban a
the various churches
Scarcely The pastors of
signatures were enrolled.
of the city took part in the service,
was presented dea man to whom it
was present,
The common state and a large congregation

Ilfori�'r.

BUI.-

FOR

SEND

Statesboro

MAY
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING

the business houses of

today,

among

\ time, however, and the visit of

I

GOVERNMENT

CALL OR

CANNING.

ON

LETINS

FEW

HAVE A

ALSO WE

a-hangin'
Seems like yest'day I stood,
Watcbed him 'bout his chores:
Bringin' in the kitchen wood,
Stompin' 'cross the floors,
Laughed to see him snoopin' round,

Ma and

'1*

NEED.

I
'I

Picture •••
._The Home 01 High-Cia ••

AT

President's

of the

possibly little ae bag., either ce ttcneeed
He cannol use fertilizer
here.
quainted with many people
E. A. EMI
some
(23my3t)
has had strong supporters for

'

4.30

METHODIST CHURCH.

prayer

AmusuTheatre

3100
and

AND

HELD

IS

loch county, and is

eyes;

there.

was

YOU

I

prayer;

a

so

Jest

Ma

...-

Flavorin z. P'arowax

It'll be too small.

comes

''f

Jars, 'Rubbers, Spices, Sugar,

is done,

WAr

SERVICE

UNION

FROM ALL PARTS OF THE

CLOSE

HOUSES

BUSINESS

ENROLL

BEING

ARE

MEMBERS

for the United States Senate is being
his.supporters in the

YOUR CANNING PROB
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH
YOU NEED
EVERYTHING
LEMS. WE HAVE
YOU.
FOR
IT
GET
WILL
-OR

Matinee

---

,

a-hangin' there,

Pockets

Tackle.

In observance
favor
A club whose members are
J. Harris proclamation for
of
election
W.
the
to
able

more!

no

I
I

some

PRESERVE

OR

CAN

THAT WE

URGES

manpower

ming numbers.

THE EMPTY COAT.

use,

Ashing

STATESBORO OBSERVES
HARRIS CLUB STARTED
DAY Of PRAYER
WITH GROWING LIST
COUNTY.

A defensive warfare

is likely and that is considered

no

Good

'1"1'+++++

ED

coming drive.
'l'hey consider this next smash will
be the last or next to the last great
offensive effort of the Bache, but
they say this is by no means spells the
end of the war.

'Tain't

1 I I ++ 1 1"1 1"1 1"1

1m go..ng to fief

.

,Nr. Hoover

1,.++++++:-++++++

look with confidence upon the forth

WEEKLY.

PUBLISHED

to

with the allies and the increase is

f'eated yesterday,

If he

...

FOUR
with sufficient auxiHaries

NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

1918.

THURSDAY, MAY 30,

30, 1915.

MAY

THURSDA Y,

JEROME FOLLETTE
MILLEN. GA.

'JHURSDA Y, MAY 30, 1918.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
KEEP BUYING THRIFT STAMPS

m his mouth IS
seriously embarrassed
when he hastlly dons hiS gas mask.
"With tobacco biting inside yer
cheek, the 01' gas mask anchored be
tw'elon Y"r teeth, muslin d gas nil
about yer, and no chance to open yer

children in

your

good health-The greatest
menace
or

health

to

young

old

In

mouth,

It

IS a

drugs.

Laxatiue

It will give you full and
lasting service because its service,
put to the nation-Wide road test of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, has
measured up to the Goodrich standard of
tires, the Tested of-

risk with t::'e t -e that can give the password
for no weal ness, no structurcl
failing, could hide
Itself during tho month to ,-:n:h, season to
season, tesnng of
the Test Car Fleetc
13 no

SJLVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
challenged Arnertca'o rcadc, and under light and heavy cars
fought sand, gravel, r.nd IOrJ., m ram, mud, snow, and slush,
and defeated thorn. ":--:: srn al-wrapped, cable-cord tire
body
stood staunch againct the hammering of mountain trmls The
close-clutch, cros�-ba-.e', �:>:J-s' ,d black nafety tread, baffled

"He suffeled considerably from
�as
stomuch and colIc attacks. andl at
times was very yellow
HIs doctors
dlllgnosed his ailment as gall bladder
tlouble and that an operation was
necessm y. Some one pel suded him to

make It.

u'e

mOlt

Ule It In the
bath l!1. it u • lotion IPplyl.1l to afl'cdcd
puts. aDd take: It Internally

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPUUI.
COMrANY
",,"more".
Htlnt", Gul,hll'l' (""'"Ht'/ Ohf,.
",,"r-Zl If"d JO(-of,r _ with 'M
li'luld {jm/'6u"t/

m
.I.S;
l:

UlDIllOllnUfull

you

THE B

Try Mayr's Wonderful Remedy Smce
tukmg It one year ago he tells me he
has been able to eat anything" It IS
a harmless,
sunpl� preparatIOn that
removes the cataIlhl mucus f.rom the
IIltestmal tract and allays the inflam
matIOn whICh causes practlCal1y al1
stomch, liver nd mtestlnal 81lments,

SOC Gnd $1 the bollle

Illcludln� appendicitis

One dose Will
convlce or money refunded
Sold by
W H Ellis Dru� Co -adv

•

p:.ths.

Demand thiS pa3�Vlord ef all t1rco be'ore you
buy, and
Will get the c!�rablhty
dependability, dnd econom!' of
the tires which the roads 01 c-"e�y rC_:IO:l of OUI land
prOClallTI,
"Amerlca's Tested T -32. '

111

1�1� 1!::!lt�
:�:3��S'�e�Wur����n��:
efticaclOUI

I')

F

GOo::::r:U-::::I !:<UEBER COMPANY

Atlanta Branch

2GJ CJ I'cachtre�

8

CALDWELL.

457

St, Atlanta, Ga

GERMANS STORING
H. CLARK'�S
SpeCial prices
AMMUNITION HERE
Only
8 Ibs

CHANDLER SIX

THE

Tire mIleage of
set of

tires is

Chandler

seven

thousand

tell of

gallon,

to nine

thousand miles per

great

of

a

Chandler Six you will possess

automobile-great

�conomy

Inl

really

from the

standpoint
daily performance.

of

peculiar
thIrd of

mechanical excellence

.

Its

sturdmess.

The life, pick-up,
get-away
and endurance of this motor Will
astonish you quite as much
as it pleases
you.

SIX SPLENDID BODY

Touri1lg Car,

S1595

Four-Passe1lger D,spatch

Four-Passenger

RotJdster, S1595

L,mou.sintl. S2895

It

IS

375,

one

and

was

paid $10,-

qual tcr of the plIce,

but van
Ished Without dell\eIlng the goods
In November, 1915, there wele
IIshed reports that more
000 worth of mUllltlOns

pub
than $500,-

had been
aNew York loft and were
watched
belllg
by federal detectives
who had been IIIstructed to
prevent
then Iemoval
CaptaIn Tauscher was
CI edited With
haVing purchased them
StOI ed

111

AfT fR SICKNfSS
THfY GAVf
HER VINOL
And

New
left me

She Soon Got
Her Strength

Back

Russell WIIS at that cfltical contmue the busmess at the old stand,
peflod, the "change," amI her sincere Will coiled all debts due the firm and
gratitude for the blessed rchef Will be assumes all liabilities against same
ThiS May 15, 1918
understood and al'preomted by every
Statesboro
woman who reads her letter.
J 0 MARTIN
OLD FALSE TEETH
Stella-Vitae has prov.ed a boon to
J B MARTIN
WANTED
to
sufferlug 'Womanhood,
(16may3t)
DON'T MA TIER IF BROKEN
approaching their first Vital pefl ,to
We pay up to 15 dollars
CARD OF THANKS
women
per set Also
approachmg the angUish of
cash
for Old Gold Silver and
childbirth, to women approaclllng the
broken
Havmg retlled from the firm of Jewelry Check s, nt
of
Itfe."
by return mall
"change
Stetla-Yltaestrength- Murtlll Bros. I take tIllS
opportumty Goods held 10 days for sender's
ens the female OIgans and puomotcs
to thauk my friends for the
ap
g( nelOU6 PI oval of our offer
Mazer's Toota
ICglllarity III the montbly functIOn.
busmess which they have accOl ded to
Speclfllty Dept A, 2007 S 6th St
No risk of loss is taken by any suf- us
the past yeats
durlllg'
It
ha.
been
Pa
fermg woman who tnes Stella-Vitae my endeavor to �Ive honest treatment Philadelphia,
(13Jun)
ou our
guarantee of the first bottle
to every one, and I feel n PI Ide III the
WANTED
All denIers seU Stella-Vitae P'ld will realization that
so many friend. have
To rent house of SIX or
if I t does no� bene- stood
return your
seven rooms
loyally by me With th'm put- With lmge
m�ncy
fit you. Don
t PII� 00 n tnal,
convcment lot, not crowdI ona�e
through all these yea! s
ed
Chas E Cone Realty Co
W H ElliS DI ug Co
J 0 MARTIN
(16maytf)

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR
COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

I

I

]

I

so

You know

ILL

now

we

of

Laurens

copy from the

Ioi t\\

now

1

do

sure

poIsonous waste matter.
Il you rInd tbls to be tbe case, you will want

a remedy tbat will
supplJl
corpuaeles. Try ZIRON, tbe new
TonIc, which contains no alccbol, no habIt-formIng drugs, and 18 rOO'
ommended as a sato, reliable, tonic remedy for men, women and
chlldren
Mrs LizzIe Pennington, of
Adamsville, Ala, writes. "About two week.
"go I "as In bed wlth an awful bad cold, and I was awful weak
I bad taken
pur gnttve medIcine, but "anted to try
somethIng wlth Iron to see If I COUldn't
get back my strength. My son thought Ziron would
belp me, 80 I commence4
It.
My nerves generally run down In tbe SprIng and I need
something to
build me np
When I got some better and was
up and around, wo commenc8ll
the 21lron and It surely helped me to
galn my strength and throw off tbe
cold
I have used only about (L balf bottlo of Zlron but
feel 00 much bettH

iron

0

things
of them

months and

tho front

we

can't

I

up hero

light

on

am

buy
smoking

now

.

III cnn't tell you what I om doing,
but WIll tell )011 some things that have

happened
work

on

nnd atrongar that I may not bave to tnke
Rny more tor awhlle"
SPECI AL OFFEJR.
Duy a bottle of ZIRON, today, at your druggist'.
nnd glTe It .. fair trlnl,
according to dIrections on the bottle. If, after uslnll
up one bottle, )'OU tlnd it has not benefited
you, take the empty bottle back
to the druggi.t and he wUl retund what
you paId him tar lit. We repay hIm.
PO tbere Ia DO reason
he
sbould
not repay yOu. Thla olrer 1I1II;y appn.
wilt'
to tbe tint trIal bottle

I have been very busy at
the front for the last two

months.

I

sure

"The Americans pulled the first raid
the Germans thia morning (March

on

111)

at

daybreak

I and

one

erA.

other

r engineer officer led the party over
I We destroyed the German wife With

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT.

\hlgh

explosives
through

and the

raiding party

The other officer

was

I
will start hIm rlllht and keep blm
It wlll regulate
well physically.
his slomach and oowels; will make
him want his 1O<>d and thrive 00 IL

BABY PERCY MedIcIne I. an old
doctor'. prescription, long tried

and provep on tbousands of babies.
It I. barmless and pleasant to toke;
Ask your druUlst, or
costs 50c.
leod Ihe pricc to

The Merrick M_.ctne Co.
W.eo. Tell.
FREE BOOKLET' "Helpful Hints
Mothers" scnt free OD. request
by postal card.

to

'

..

I

Ifeellng

on the first Monday on that consist of ol.e gmmng outll'
June uns.
With house. and bounded as follows I
ThiS 8th day of May. 1918
On the north by a proposed twent:r
S. L MOORE, Ordmary
foot lane, on the east by the land. ot
G J McElveen, on the Bouth by Sa
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION_
vnnnah & Stutesboro rBllway right of
way, on the west by D. M. BeasleJ'.
County
Whereas. W A Tidwell, guardl8n reference belllg hereby made to a pIa'
of Lee Tidwell, hus apphed to me for made by J. E Rushmg May, 1912, for
a dlschur�e from hiS
�ua,dlUnslllp of u full and more complete description.
L.,c Tidwell thiS IS therefore to notl said gmnery conslstln� of the follow1 12x14 Van WlIlkle enIIlg pnrts
a
II
d to fil
concerne
I e tl lelr
fy
persons
objectIOns If allY they huve. on or be· gille. 1 54x14 horlO:ontal return tubu
fore the first Monday In June. next lal bOiIOl 2 70-8aw S & D "m.
With
�
else he wll1 be ,lIschal ged from his cleaner and feeder, 1140-battery con1
Van
densel,
Wmkle
system elevator.
guardlRnshlp as applied for.
1 35-lIlch fan, 1 hydraulic cottoD
ThiS 8t h d ay 0 f M uy 1918
1 steam pump Wlth shaftin ••
press
S L MOORE, Ordmary
pulleys. hangers, fittings and co nne.,.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LAND.
tlOns, 1 pair beam cotton scales.
Stlld sale belllg made for the pur
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W C. Joyner havmg applied for pose of paymg flve certam promissory
leavc to sel1 certalll lands belonglllil notes of evon date, one for $600 00
to the estute of Mrs DOllie Joyner due November 1, 1917. and each of
late of said county, deceased, thiS IS tho other four bemg for four hun
to notify a1l persons concerned that dred thirty-seven and 50-100 dollan,
said applicatIOn )VIII be heard at my due respectively November I, 1918;
01l1ee on the first MondllY III June. November I, 1919, November I, 1920
and November 1, 1921. With mteren
1918
from date at 8 per cent, and provld
ThiS 8th day of May. 1918
mg for ten per cent attorney's fee ..
S L MOORE, Ordlllary.
Default havllllI: been made in the paJ'
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
ment of prinCipal and mterest of
SBld note first above described, under
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the
terms of dald deed the entire deb'
W
C
Whereas.
Haglll, administra
tor of P C Hagms, represen ts to the hereby becomes due and payable a'
The amount due bemg $2,200
court III hiS petltlOn duly filed and once
entered on record, that he has fully prmclpal and $132 IIlterest to date of
With the costs of thll
sale,
tOll:ether
administered P
C
Hagllls' estate
thiS IS thetefore to cite all persons proceedm�
ThiS
8th
of May, 1918
day
concerned kmdred and creditors, to
J W ROBERTSON.
show cause If any they can, why Said
W
C CROMLEY.
admlllistrator should not be dlscharg
J H McCORMICK,
ed from hiS admrnlstratlOn and re
'f
R
BRYAN.
celve lettelS of dl.mlsslon on the first
CHAS PIGUE, Atty.
Monday III June 1918
ThiS 8th day of Mny 1918
S L MOORE, Ordinary.
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
III

FROM COAST TO COAST

GEORGIA-=Bulloch

A Remarkable Chatn of Home Telti

And Statesbero Add. It.

mony

V Dice to the Grand Chorul

of

Local

Pralle

rrom north to south, from east to
west.
]n even City, every communIty
In every state 10 the Umon
RlIlgs out the glateful prals' fQr
Donn's Kidney Pills

representutlve

lastlllg results

to

people

m

qUick relief and

In tillS gI un-l chorus of local )Jralse

Statesboro IS well represented
Well-knowlI Stutesboro people

Tell of personal experlCnces.
Who can ask for better proof of

ment?
Mrs

J

G

Statesboro,

Mitchell, College St,

"For many ycars
sufferer from kld
tlouble
I had about all the
symptoms thnt accompany that com
pl"lIlt DropSICal swellings caused me
a
lot of mlSCI y und the kidney se
Cl etlOns wele unnatural
I had pains
III my back and
my bladder was af
fected
Donn's Kidney Pills blOught
good lesults I have taken them off
nnd on smcc and they have never
fUlled to act Just as lcpresenteo,"
Price 60c at all dealers
Don't
Simply ask for a kidney lemedy-get
DOlin's Kidney Pills-the same that
.Mrs Mock hud
Fostel-Mllburn Co,
Mfgrs, Buffalo, N Y
]

was

a

says
constant

oey

Economy Without Stinginess

car-but today oslcnl:1tlOn

1110tOl
out

of

place

comfortable

com pal

gives you

think 01

111

evel

IS

like the GRANr

ythmg

motOl

car

that you
scrvlce

the eVIdence that you "don't

IX

It

IS

long

e:-;cept
for

omy of

cale

rcal

Its

ovclhead-valve engme of �Id

deSign IS
displacement and

as

as

1m ge

111

powerful

We advise you to

E. M.

All
car

pIston
as

yeal

any

buy

cal

MOTOR CAR

a

light

ncw

lour

GRAN

I

SIX

IS a car

of qUlet

IS
s

thc country thiS splendid
sellll1g to people who III other
would not have conSidered any
over

under $1300

to

your GRANT SIX

$1500
now

ANDERSON & SON

Statesboro,

GRAN1

of

[to, lll1es should be the envy
of many a much more e',penslve oar
Its Ildll1g comfOl t has velY few rIvals

f,vc-passengel wr :lI1d "hen
f\!lIy occuplcd does not look clOwdcd
vanced

car

beauty

and '00111)'

IS a

a

es

The

GRAN'l; SIX

III

You g t the smoothly-flowlllg,
fleXIble po\\er of a SIX wllh the econ
til

can

expense
The

engll1e
able prIce

Owners average 20 mIl�s to a gallon
of gasolll1e, 900 miles to <I gallon of 011
and 7000 mIlcs or morc flom standard

modest, economIcal,

A
cal

used

slx-cylIndel

other yeal S It was nobody's bUSI
how much you "pent for a

Georgia

CORPORATION-CLEVELANF>,

(f)HIQ

\

ters of dIsmiSSion

one thmks
anything of It I guess
the papers have all prmted where the
AmerlCnTI sectOl 1S"
no

And It's all for the benefit of fel10w sufferers

ness

5.1. UDd.r D •• d to S •• ur. D.bt.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Stute of GeorglB-Bulloch County.
Mrs Ruth Lightsey havlllg applied
Under and by virtue of a power of
for a yenr's upport for hOI self and 2 sale
contained In a warranty deed to
from South Carolina also, It was J. T minor children from the estate of her secure debt executed by J. W. Rob
deceased husband, F H Lightsey, 011
erts, 0 B Jefcoat and L. A Jef�oa'
McClure from Chester
Soth from
persons are notified that said apnlica
to J
W. Robertoon, W. C. Cromle:r.
I
South Carolina and both the first en- tion Will be heard at my office on tho
J. H. McOormick and T. R. Bryan.
gmeer officers to go over the top That first Monday m June. 1918
dated September 8rd, 1917, and r ..
Thls 8th day of May, 1918
IS some sport
It beats runmng over
corded September 5th, 1917, in bool1:
S. L MOORE, Ordinary
58, folio 80�\ In record of deeds Ia
the goal line on a football field
I
the office of me clerk of the superior
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
spent the greater part of last mght
court of Bulloch county, Ga., the u....
1D "No Man's Land"
It creates some GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
derslgned wlJl sell at public outcry _,
Whereas Rand M. Mallard, ndmm· the court house door in lI&id
to follow up a barrage.
You
coun..,
Istrators of the estute of George Mal- on the flrst Tuesda;y in June,
191a.
don't even feel that there could be
lard, represent to the court In their Within the leJrllI houn of II&le. to the
Of course there petitIOn duly flied and entered on rec- highest bidder for
any danger behind It
casb, the tollowin.
IS
danger III all thiS game, but hon ord, that they have fully admmlstered described property, to-Wit:
Mallard's estute, thiS IS theroAll that certain tract or parcel of
estly 1 wouldn't come 'home unless George
fore to Cite all persons concerned land Situate, lymll: and being in sahi
they made me, until thiS thing 19 over kmdred and creditors to show cause
county and state, and m the 1628rd
,It can eaSily be compared to a foot If any they can, why said admmlstra· G M. dIstrIct, In the City of Brooklet,
tors
should
not
be
ball game
from
About the flrst two mm
discharged
contammg four-fifths of an acre, to
I
their admllllstratlOn and receive let- getller Wltti the Improvements the_
utes everyone IS eXCited and aftcr that
wcnt

50,000

IN

whleh wlll Increase the number of red

Iron

apprecinte them

I have been

Pubhcly testify

youngollrls

Ga.

Cox,

every walk of life

CMtle,

Ind _uThe measles
run down, no
appetite, could
not rest at
flight, and I took a severe
cold which settled on my
lungs, so I
was unable to
keep about my house
work
My doctor adVised me to take
Vinal, and SIX bottles restored my
health so I do all my housework In
cludmg washmg. Vmol is the best
medlClOt I ever used "-Abee
Record.
437 So. nth St, New Castle, Ind.
We guarantee thiS wonderful
cod
liver and Iron tomc, VlIlol, for
all
weak, run down. nervous conditions.
W. H Enls Co DruggiSts.

C

ens Advertiser, Mr
Cox says
H) received the two boxes of
cignrs
about a week ago, and you know how
r enjoy a good cigar Without

I

over

a

0

I

..

E. M. Anderson CD. Son
Statesboro,

FebIllary, 1916,

cent III y.

Mrs

COME CHOOSE YOUR CHANDLER
NOW

_

n

the heart III BlldgepOl t, Philadelphia and else
and would swell and bloat in a most whele
distresslllg way. When I began
usmg .stella-Vitae 1 weighed 108
DISSOLUTION
pounds. 'J Now 1 weigh 135 ... I am
The fil m of Martm Bros
composed
more thanldul than I can ever tell of
J 0 and J B Martin, has been
you for the �reat good this won dissolved by mutual consent, J 0
Maltm retillflg
derful medicllle has done me."
J
B
Maltm Will

TYPE�

Car, S1675
Convertible Sedan, S2295
Convertible Coupe, $2195
(All pr,ces lob Ct<!'Vetand)

success

tion; had palpitation of

Bodies of most attractive
design and of unusual comfort
are mounted on the
Chandler chassis.

Seven.Pa .... enger

m

the treatmelltofLhosedlsenses
to women ror more than a

1<'01 Henrly ten years It has heen
,:,olcL under a plmu, posLtlve guarantee
LO belle[\t
Less than one bot
tlc out of everyone thousand
soiel has been refullded for,and every
clnhn for a rclllnd has been satisfied.
'l'honsullds of letters II ke tIus pralSllIg
StellaoVltae nnd lellmg of benefit to
suftellllg women hn.\c been recClved
nls. E n. Russell, of Mill Springs,
N C ,gratefully wnLeslls us follows.
,)"1 was ill a most wretched condi

T�e C�andler motor, designed and built in our own factory,
the
�lstl11gul�hes
.Chandle� chassis, marked throughout by
Its
and
SimpliCity

use 10

fice and asked that search be made for
a brokel
who, he claimed, had agreed
to deliver one
Iljllhon cm tlldges In

Jather

Lack of Iron In the Blood Means Lack of
Appetite, LollI
of Energy, Pale Cheek., and a General DebllI
tated Condltlon of the Entire SJIlem.
ZIRON Will Put Iron Into
Your Blood.
Be pbyslcally fit!
Guard your health as the moat prized
pouetlalon yOll
have. When you find yourself losing your grip, becoming
IrrItable, nervo�
weak, anemie, take Inventory
See wbat Is wrong!
Yonr blood probnbly docs not contaIn sutttctent Iron
The red corpUICles
ruay have become dlmlnlshed, and consequently, your entIre system .uffel'll
hom Insufflclent and Impovertahed blood supply, aod tbe
accumulatIon 011

saying

40c

th!n:,��r;:�;" �I:���th:t���:: �d o��

FOR WOMEN
Stella-Vitae has been

a

__

I

France's pet drinks, champagne and
red wine, are going' to turn green
when the great American drink be
gills fizzmg along the battle front and
gomg

COX left States-

county, S C, which

WRITING

MONTICELLO

ST.

Mr

Laui

SIX

-

THE GUARANTEED TONIC

not merely from the
standpoint of
operation and maintenance, but, even mOl'e

of

unpOJ.:tant,

and

owners

ownership

10lbs good RlCe
Full Cream Cheese, Ib
Table and cookmg Oleo Butte,Good Syrup, gallon

CHARGE, BY

his

....._....,,,

�

$l 00 2 glasses Jelly
25c
$100 2 bottles Ketchup
250
$l 00 2 cans Soup
250
$l 00 Just lecelved a
shipment of dried ap

Stella· Vitae

commonplace among Chandler owners.

and Chandler dealers say that the service
upkeep of the Chandler car is much less than that of other
good cars which they have owned O! old.
In the

million

.....,

t�e

Chandler Six has always been famous for its
economy
of
operation--economy without the sacrifice of reserve
power, without the sacrifice of
roadability, without the
sacrifice of beauty of design.
owners all over America
to seventeen miles
per

account

one

.,........

the top of the glasses So
thmg when the heat of
June begins to give the American sol
Y
M. C A
FURNISHES DRINKS
TO THIRSTY BOYS AS THEY dier boys an awful thirst they Will
turn gratefully from the trenches to
RETURN FROM TRENCHES.
the "Y" huts where they received hot
One million Ice cream sodas.
chocolate last wmter, and they Will
A-ahl
clamor of the Red Triangle secreta
SuffiCient to cool the throats of a rres for a
"strobry" or a "razzbry
ftoek of g1rafl'es--lce-cold, fizzy, fla
Body" soon
vored WIth "strobry," "raszbery,"
POSSibly to assure plenty of foam
"pineapp)e" or "chalklate."
the same cablegram ordered the Y
Um-ml
M. C A to send one ton of shavmg
They may not seem so Imposmg soap. Among the other creature com
here In the Sunny South, With soda forts for soldiers
required In France
water fountains on every corner, but are ten tons of
chocolate bars, ten
-ob, boyl won't they be sample pack tons of granulated sugar, ten tons of
ag88 o� heaven t<> the American boys
flour, ten tono of assorted' Cigarettes,
"a In the wa
zone? And the as and five tens of
smoklllg tobacco.
.urance of at least a million frUit
It WlII be noted that no cheWln
flavored drmks as a starter IS found tobacco IS ordered. ThiS IS not the
In the cabled order Just received by
result of any prejudice on the port of
the Overseas department of the Y. M the
",Idlers against the American
C. A. War Work CounCil, from Paris habit which
pained Dickens so much
headquarters In France as foJlows
No, no Modern warfare, that's all
"Send
The overseas secreturles report that
qUickly concentrated
frUit syrups for one million sum
a plug or fine cut devotee With hiS
mer drmks"
faVOrite qUid of the American weed

30c
ples, peaches and prunes
SpeCial
90c pi Ices on canned goods in dozen lots.
21 bms Soap
----------------$1 00 Full hne of llUlt Jars Full hne of
10 balls Potash
--------------$1 00 candlCs and crackers
Iguarantee
witnesses who al e supposed to have 2
packages Oatmeal
25c everything I sell
of
the
eXistence
of
knowledge
the
munition will be examlllcd
The lIwestlgatlOn IS being under eral's office or army mtelllgence offi- HUN SUBMARINES ARE
taken at the request of the army 111- cers know or believe to have aSSisted
LOCKED UP IN BRUGGES
m
spreadmg the reports Will be asked
telhgence bureau
Reports current
for
last two years that the Ger for the sources of their mformatlOn
London, May 20 -The greater por
Mr
Becker said some reports had tlOn of the Ge'man
mans have stored large
submarine and
mlhtary sup
plies III the United State" Will be run credited Germans With haVing a bll- torpedo craft formelly operating out
lion
rounds of ammunitIOn stored for from bases m Flanders has
to earth,accordmg to Deputy
been Im
Attorney
a million Mausers
mobIlized III Brugges, the British adGeneral Becker
The IIlqUII y, he says
Before
the Umted States entered mllalty announced
Will seek to establish whether tney
today
The announcement IS
have any foundatIOn III fact or are the wal Captain Hans Tauschm, who
accepted as
IS the husband of Madame
mel e Will 0' the WISP rumors"
G<ldskl, the meanmg that the blockmg of Zee
bl
and
opera
who
and
was acqUitted
Slngel,
ugge
Ostend harbors by the
All persons, who the attorney genof conspiracy to blow
up the Weiland slnklllg of conclete filled ships has
Canal, and later received a safe con- locked the Gelman ctuft III the base at
duct to Gprmany, was
reported to be BI ugges, the mtenot base connected
actively engaged III purchasmg munl- With Ostend and Zeeblllgge by canals
tlOns and stollng them

Unusual Economy
Without Sacrifice

Thousands of Chandler

man

In the UllIted States of
Mauser rifles, machme
and
ammullltion Will begin here
guns
tomorrow by Morton E LeWIS, attor
n'ey genelnl of the state of New York,
It "as announced todny
About sixty

$1595

gasoline mileage of fifteen

gleen Coffec.

lork, May 13 -An IIlVestl 61bs best green Coffee
gatlOn IIlto alleged holdmgs for Ger 5 Ibs
pUle loasted Coffee

WASHINGTON

MILLIONS OF SODAS
FOR BOY� IN FRANCE

For Cash

New

OF

March 11

on

one

"TESTED,"

the teeth of desert and p�:.

W

08TAINED, FREE

mterested '0 learn "that he was one of
the first Arnerieans who went "over
the top" In the raid on the Germans

such

•

STATESBORO INSURANCE MAN
TELLS OF FRIEND'S RECOVERY

DR

TO

DE

THE

clearly. You Will receive III return a commissioned as lieutenant in the en
He was sent across
tT1B1 package contarmng Foley Honey gmeermg corps
and Tar Compound for coughs, colds durmg the early fall and has been m
and croup. Foley Kidney Pills and the
fighting line ever since
Foley Cathnrttc Tablets. Sold by the
In a letter written March 11th, to
Bulloch Drug Co -adv

countless homes it is the

BOTTLB CAN

WITH

Friends of Mr M E Cox, a recent
member of the faculty of the First
District Agricultural School, will be

Cut tb" Out-It .. Wortb MOD.,..
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thiS

family remedy. Druggists
everywhere-fifty cents and one dollar.
TRIAL

CONNECTION

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

slip, enclose With five cents to Foley boro early last year and entered an
& Co, 2835 Sheffield Ave, Ohicagc, officers'
trammg school where he was
Ill, writmg' your name and address

standard

A

There

In

HIS

ZIRON IRON TONIC
FOR YOUR BLOODI
-DO YOU NEED IT?
•

HE IS REMEMBERED HERE FROM

one

Baby wasn't well yesterday morn
Got "Baby Percy Medlcme"
from drug store
Baby relieved Was
all
afternoon -adv
good

is recommended as a
posmve remedy
for constipation-mild and
gentle in its
action and free from opiates and narcotic
HALLENGE every tire before you buy, Make It give
the watchword of tire
quality, Tested. Make It show
the countersign of tire supremacy, the Goodrich trade
mark, If a tire answers "GOOdrich
Tested," buy It.
friend,

argues

mg

Syru p Pepsin
Perfect

ben,"

soldier after a front line
adventure
So chewing tobacco 18 no
longer popular at the front in France

Dr. Caldwell's
The

sure IS

Southern

constipation.

IS

war

LlEUT. cox IN FIRST
RAIO ON THE GERMANS

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Notice IS hereby given of the 10tentlOn to apply for the passage at
Geo W Jones ... dmmlS- the next
Whereas,
sessIOn of 1918 of the Gen
Sale Under Deed to Secure Debt
trotor of James Smith. represents to
eral
of the Stute of GeorJfla
the court III hiS petItIOn duly filed and of a Assembly
State of Geor�m-Bulloch County
local bill of which the followlIIA'
Under and by Virtue of a power of entered on record that he has fully IS the title

oole cont..'\lJled m a warranty deed to
debt executed by Mrs Opal
Grubbs, of Charleston, S C. to R H
Wnrnock, of Bulloch Co Ga, dated
January 24th 1916, and recorded tn
tie olllee of the clerk of the superIOr
court of Bu1l0ch county, III book 47,
folio 543, of record of deeds, the un
dersl�ed Will sell at public outcry at
the court house door In Bulloch coun
ty Geor�l8. durlll� the le�1 hours of
sale on the first Tuesday III June,
l018 to the hl�be"t bidder for cash,
the followlllg deSCribed property
All that certam lot or parcel of
land, together With the Improvements
theteon, slturote, lYIng and bemg III
the town of Brooklet, III the 15231 d
distrICt G }1, of sBld stute and coun
ty contamlllg onc acre more Ot less
and bounded on the north by lands of
J A KIlI�ht, eust by lands of John M
Lee, south by lands of J N Shear
ouse and J,\sper Newman, and west
by Cone street
Said sale bemg made for the pur
pose of paYl11g a certuln plomlssory
note for �330 �O, bearmg even date
WIth sUid ded and payable January
2411917, With mterest from maturity
at eight (8) per ccnt per annum
De
fault havlllg been made III payment
of the prmclpal lind Interest on said
note
The amount due bemg $330 00
Prlllc'pal and $9 53 mterest to date of
sale, \I.sldes cost of thiS proceeding
This May 8. 1918.
R H. WARNOCK,

FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

ndmlllisterd James Smith's estute, thiS
IS therefore to cite 011 persons con
cerned. kindred and creditors, to show
cause, If any they can, why said admlllistrator should not be discharged
from hiS admmlstratlOn and receive
letters of dismiSSion on the first Monday m June 1918
ThiS 8th day of May 1918
S L MOORE, Orolllary

secure

(lH:NIl, PIGUE,

A�.

I

"An act to amend

an

act

approved

August 17,1912, creatlllg a new char
ter for the city of Statesboro, and ...
act approved Au�ust 14, 1914, amen
datory of same, so as to authorize the
Mayor and City CounCil of Statesbo,_
to levy an annual tax for school purposes not to exceed 5-10 of one pel'
cent of the real and personal proJ>-

erty

m

said city mstead of one-fourth

of one per cent, to authorIZe the May
ADMINISTRA10R'S SALE
or and City CounCil of said
city to
GEORGIA-Bu1l0ch Oounty
abate nUlsnnces, and to prOVide the
Agi eeably to an Older of the court mllnnCl m whICh same shall be
done,
of ordmal y f Bulloch county, grant..
and for other purposes"
cd at the April term, 1918, the under
ThiS May 10, 1918
Signed as admmlstrator of the estate
MAYOR AND CI'FY COUNCIIl
of James Chance, late of said county
OF STATESBORO,
deceased, wl1l sell before the COllrt
By J W ROUNTREE, MayOl'.
I

'

����seT�oe�d��
�.;a�e���roi
9�8: �t��� �lJIaY4t)
the legal hours
sale.
hl�hesf

of
to the
bidder for cash, the followlII� de
SCribed ploperty belonglllg to said es
tate
All that certam tract or parcel of
land Situate, IYlllllr and belli" 111 the
45th G M. diStriCt, con tamlnllr 36
acres more or less and bounded as
follows
North by estate Ian de of
Nat Williams, east by lands of Fed
Lamer, south by lands of Will Lallier.
and west by lands of J. 0 Williams.
ThiS May 9th, 1918.
P. L. ANDERSON, Admr.

I
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What Germany Hoped
To Ga,n By Ra.d Here

I

I

Co&�i�:snda 1<'S�����lty
CHARLES PIGUE
Fnst

Washmgton

4

June

-Gelmanys

U boat threat along the steamer lane
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welghlllg about 200 pounds
Reward
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today by

army and navy
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I HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY
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FOR

1

LAND AUTOMOBILES IN BULLOCH

THE OVER-

COUNTY, AND

WILL IN THE NEAR FUTURE OPEN AN OVERLAND

SERVICE STATION.

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A CAR OF THESE MA.
CHINES
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OFFICE, 22 NORTH MAIN ST, OR CALL PHONE 18
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gomg to beat the United
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showing total mebership of 226.
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Those who have enrolled

A conference of the workers of the
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was

yesterday

present fifty
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representing
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more men

every
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III be held
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y school
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W Enmes
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F

Everett, F H.
Olmstead,

T A

Smith

Hughes

Outland
ack B

F
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Thackston, C.

B P Maull John

Aklll8 John F

Willcox,

Brannen
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evel

Holland

T

E

D.

R

destroyet hydro

CANADIAN VOLUNTEER
TO VISIT STA nSBORO

It

IS

J E Barnes, J W Outland J F.
House dlstnet J E Mc-Croan Smk
Fields W S Brown, W E Kingel'1.
hole district J G Nevils, Club House
T M Howard, W A Howard, D N.
distrICt J H Olliff Laston district
RIggs R DRiggs, S J Williams, J.
E R Colhns, Portal distrIct W J
L Coleman, S T Grimshaw, W It.
DavIs, Lockhart district J W Clark,
Brown, John EllIS, L M Jernigan.
Bhtch district M R Akms
J W Whitaker, J L Renfroe, S E.
Mr Cromley's territory IS as fol
Milton A F Morris, B H Olliff, J.
lows Hagm distrICt James Hodges,
T Barker, B filII Simmons" M W.
Brooklet distrIct C S Cromley, Briar
Akllls Charhe AkinS E C Proaaer,
patch district J E Brannen Bay diS
Henry Allen, J S Allen, Martlu
trlCt C E Stapleton, Emit dlstnct
Riggs H E Cartledge F S Donald.
J R Grooyer
son, M T Hartlson, G A Scriewa, 1.
district
of
school
hst
The complete
H
Brebt, Aaron McoElveen, J It.
supervIsors will be announced at a
Groover F B Thigpen, D B Turner.
later date
W R Outland, W W Brannen, J.

DORSEY MAY NOT
ASK FOR HE-ELECTION

J M Brady, B B Sorrier.
Donaldson, H J Akins, D W.
Jones W J Hodges, J L Mathe ...
L T Denmark, 0 B Mathewa, W.
W Nesmith F M Grimes, D L. Deal.
J C Donaldson J C Jones, Sr, O.
C

Mock

J

M

C Alderman W H Waters A W.
CLIFF WALKER AND J J BROWN
Heggman D B Gould T A Hendrix,
MAY RUN FOR GOVERNOR IF
D Q Stanford W M Warren, H M.
HE IS NOT A CANDIDATE
Jones B A Trapnell W H Cone,
Atlanta June 4 -The Georgia poll
Morgan Anderson J C Lane J S.
tIcal SituatIOn took on a new and m Brannen Rufus E Brady REOa
be
It
when
turn
Saturday
terestmg
S E Parish A E Pnce A A.
son
known that Governor Hugh Flanders M J Kennedy T F Bra.
came
Dorsey may not be a candidate for nen P B Brannen M M Rushing,
re electIOn
James A Smith N H Nesmith J J.
Although the governor has made no E Anderson H B Kennedy J A.
formal announcement of the subject AddIson J C Brown J A Wllaon.
the time has arrived when he feels R R Ellis F M Womack W M.
that he must make deCISIon and give
HaginS R F DOllaldoon J W Roun
out" .tatement of hiS II1tentlOns and
W B Johnson J L Bragg, J.
tl ee

thiS brmgs up the questIOn as to B Everett R J Proctor J E Rush
113 were whethel he Will offer for u <e"ond IIlg B E Harf�rd H C Marsh, L.
Of till. numbel
New Yotk June 5 -Two more ves months
TIllS IS far be term as chIef executIve
o Scarboro D C Beasley W G.
sels a NorweglRn steamship and one white and 33 colored
on
On tehuble authollty It can be NeVille E A Blannen, J D W11schooner weI e added today to the list low the proportIOn of registratIOn
IS
inclinatIOn
hiS
that
ovet
45
stated
plesent
hams H R Wllhams J W Wllhams,
of ships known to have been sunk by the 5th of last June when
f hiS present
were col
to I etlre ut the close
R H Hodges John C Barnes Joe
the Gel man submallnes whIch are per cent of the registrants
of
to
the
back
and
practice
tel
m
The to
go
ored
Ben Martm D Percy Aventt, J H.
1 aldl1l.g m Amm Ican waters
The total legist! atlOn In Bulloch law
Newsome M E Grimes Horace Wa·
tal noW stands at thltteen-fi\e stea
neal 200
The duties of the office require a ters J A NeVils Harrison Olliff, W.
mers and eight schoonels
yes tel day should have been
about ten per gl eat deal of time and IIlVO ve a finun
W DeLoach A J Frankhn H M.
So fnl as known the only loss of 'Ihls would ha\e been
Robertson Sr Geo W Simmons A.
life was abo",d the New YOlk and cent of the I eglstratlOn of last year "1lI1 sacrifice
men of
Gavel nOI Dorsey wa. asked on Sat W Patterson G D Brunson, J B.
POltO RICO Imer ClIlolll1a and that when the reglshatlOll. was for
The utday II he was prepmed to give out IIer J J Martlll W L Zetterower,
21 to 31
was estabhshed today at only sixteen ten yeals including
He rephed that he ex
the white registrants yestel day are In the a statement
Gordon E Donaldson T A Bltd, A.
by tevlsed figures C"Omplled by
but pected to do 80 \\ Ithll1 the next week B Bird M V Fletcher Wayne Don
the estimate
of
there
that
"iere
neighborhood
shOWing
company
confirmed
he
some and In thiS connectIOn
aldson Clayton Simmons E M Bob
aboal d the vessel only 218 passengers the colored quota IS <hart for
the report which was current at the Ier F D AkinS J E Kennedy, J W.
and 111 III the crew m ,klllg , total unaccountable reason
re
for
not
asK
The registratIOn by distriCts IS as capitol that he may
M J Kinard, L E Allen.
of 329 Instead of 350 as ollgunlly
Ing

voyage
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all'ents

top

the nation "Ide camp.ugn movement
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148 YOUNG MEN
REGISTERED FOR DRAFT

To Influence neutial opinIOn per
Amell
haps MeXICO and othet Latm
In thiS conclUSIOn It IS declar
eans

German

are

Statesboro on Saturday June 15th
ad
eVident that the raiders
The speaking WIll be 111 the court
from
been moving steadily southward
house
at 10 a clock Saturday mar
blockade of the American coast and
Presumably
the New Jersey coast
crowd no
IlIng June i 5 and a large
wlthm a short time a fleet of U boats
re
the
m
they were back yesterday
doubt WIll be present to hear him
capable of operatmg against every
first
where
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they
Lleut
Booth before JOining the
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Important Atlantic port WIll be here
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October
m
Volunteers
CanadlUn
accordmg to the mate of the U boat
In
1914 was an engineer of note
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New YOlk June 5 -The American
most
1m
servICe he has fought at the
The mate, who served five years as
auxlhary schooner Samuel C Mengel
portant engagements along the west
boatswain m the United States navy
IS another victim of submanne attack
em front, being present at the Sam
made thIS statement to Enoch Ro"ker
175
afternoon
She was sunk Sunday
at Vlmy and along the Alsne
me
boatswam of the schooller Edna Af
her
of
and
eleven
miles off New York
He IS loaned to us by the British gov
ter the Edna was destroyed Rocker
a
here
today by
crew were brought
ernment to assist In arouSing mterest
and others of the crew were Imprison Dalllsh
steamship
by brInging home to the people the
ed on the submarine more than a
The Mengel accordmg to the crew
HIS commg
facts regardmg the war
week
was on her way to New York WIth
at thIS partIcular tIme IS III connec
ThiS German mate who refused to
coast
AfrICan
West
the
from
eargo
tion WIth the campaIgn to stimulate
tell hiS name, told Rocker this
The vessel was sunk by bonms after
IIlterest III the War Savmgs campaign
He had hved III New York eIght
the men had taken to the boats at
to help our people In seeing their duty
a girl m
years and was engaged to
the command of the U boat com man
to themselves and those across the
Phlladelphlll whose photograph he der
waters who stand between them and
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Three slnklngs, Capt Hansen said
the German hordes
Men for the submarme blockade
com
had taken place I<t'e submarllle
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of the United States coast
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dl afted from among sailors
means
If thiS 18 true It
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Iy III the merchant mallne familiar the destruction of SIX vessels not pre
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known
to have been sunk
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Photo
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The possible death toll from Germany's submarine warfare mun ity of the county
At this can
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